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I}fl'RODUOTION THE PROBLEM 

nThe Woman's Pla.oett is not an absolu.te term. The 

relationships of women t'o tho division of labor both 1n 

the home and in society at large have varied not a little 

from century_ to century within a1iy one oulturet and the 

variation is perhaps even more marked v1hen one moves from 

. culture. group tO' culture group. If' one includes in his 

analysis even a. fair sampling from the !mown variations 

there seems to·ba al.most no definite or universal meaning 

for ·th.e -term "woman• s Plaae0 • The once fairly current 

idea that the~e is a na.t11ral•universa1 .... God•ordained posi-

tion for women seems t·o be losing ground fl" Om the stand-

point of scientific research. Nor does it seem likely 

that such· vague statements as "vvoman ts place is in the 

homeu, or that uwoman always ·has been and always will be 

inferior to man° cnn do very much to stem the tide or to 

put nwomen back in their plaoe0 • 

On the .. other hand it is true that the place and 

function of the majority of the women in a.given society 

o.t a given time is usually fairly definitely dictated by 

the folk•vra.ys, the mores, and tho laws. iPhis d:l.ctation 

may be so rigid and mn.y continue \~rith so little variation 
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'· I I I \ , ; , over such a long period of time that it never ·occurs 

to any large number of persons of that particular cul-

ture that there can be any question eoncerning the 
0 ultimate source and sanction". This is especially t1"ue 

where the isolation is .. relatively great and the social 

ohe.nge is relatively sma.11. 

If the oontempora:ry culture of industrialized 

v·rnstorn nations be examined one finds a co~pletely 

different picture -- almost no isolation and a very 

rapid t-ate or social ohange. Within the po.st month the 

Graf Zeppelin has broken all records -- encircling the 

globe in less than three weeks. Man can now gt? six 

miles a. minute, and his spoken word can be heard. on the 

opposite side of the world. Isolation is disa·ppenring 

so rapidly ancl the ~ate of culture change ia so great 

that one may be permitted to wonder if any period· of 

human history has ever seen the culture pattern so dis-

turbed. Culture traits and complexes are spring:i..ng up 

almost over night and growing at such an amnzing rate 

that they tend to uproot the formerly ~coapted complexes 

and to destro,y the pattern of the past. 

Few of our social institutions ha.ve been moro t1f-

fected by th:l.s rapid change in 1~eoent years than has the 

family and. its accompanying division of labor between , 

husband and wife• 'J}here is 11 t tle in common between the 

home of fifty yea:rs a.go and the urban home of today. 



Even the house itself has changed; almost half of its 

rooms have disappeared. Many of the economic functions 

of the home have been taken over by industrial concerns 

.fl..nd service agencies, so that the wife as a house keeper 

is losing her impo1•tanoe in the economic system as a pro-

duoer. 

To realize this clearly one has only to visualize 

the vast difference between modern urban apartment 

J\:eeping a.ml the house keeping or half a century 0.(;0. ·ro-
dny a pushed button turns on the electric light; formerly 

k . 

there wer~ lamps. to clean and fill,, and wicks to tritn. 
\ 

Todaj a turned faucet· releases hot or cold \Yater dis-

placing the pump or the well and the carrying of. wat~er. 

Consider in like manner the washing, ironing und ma.king 

.of clothing; the producing, preserving, preparing and 

keeping of foods; the cleaning of the house; the disposal 

of waste; the ma.king and. tending of tho fire. There in-

deed was a time when the home could not exist in tho more 

physical sense without someone to make it 0 from sun to 

su.nn. This most profound c1·.ange has its roots, of cuur•se, 

in ·the irn:lustrial revolution. 

Important as is the economic aspect of this shift-

ing in modern home life, one must not under-rate other 

fnators of prime importance.. The past century has seon 

a profound tendency toward democracy and the ideals and 

concepts involved have me.de str<'.>ng inroads upon all 
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established systems of domination-subordination. It is 

only logical that the man-woman rti la tionship should 

have felt this' impact. Mor.cover recent scientific invest-

igations have been disore~liting extreme theories concern-

ing man's innate biological and montal superiority to 

woman. Moral conoepta, especially those justif~iing tho 

nd.ouble stanclardn) have be.~m weakened ~Y constant question-

ing. Most important of a.lJ., perhaps, !s the fa.ct that 

women are actually leaving old fields and entering new 

ones, and the accumulation of these innovations seems to 

be ever accentuating the ra~e or change. 

'Whether or not one lil{os it ou~ folk-ways, mores, 

and laws concerning ''woman• s plnoe 11 seem to· be giving 

way because of bnsio inadequacy in the present situation. 

There ia a definite.cultural lag in this field. Adjust-

ments.,. attitudes, divisions of labot', ta.boos, and social 

sanctions concerning marriago v1hich were ~cl.equate to a 

former period seem to some students of the problem to be 

o.s out of pla.oa as a dress suit in the ho.rvost fields. 

To many s:t. noere people the present tt chaos n c~tlls 

for n rt~turn to the n old virtues 11 • '11he who.lo is sue is 

a moral one and society can only bo saverl when peo·nle get 

back to the· t:riod and true \¥0.ys of the pa.st, To one 

taking n sociologice.l view of tho si1;uation the imnorta.nt 

questions center about the social processes involved., the 

conditioning factors., and. the probable direction and rute · 
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of new tendencies anrl adjustments. In short -- social 

change is in evidence. Vlhnt is involved and where does 

it seem to be going? Moreover, oan scientific 1mowledge 

be obtained which will help mnn to participate vrisely in 

those processes through Which the culture pattern strains 

toward equilibrium? 

The Problem of this Study 

lf'his study concerns itself. specifically with the 

att~itud.es or unnia.rried college men tov-n1rd the division or 
labor in marriage,. and toward the married woman who vrn.nts 

to follow a career when it is not an eonnomic necossit:/• - - -· ............ - ---- ____ ..... 
That. some women have to earn a living has been largely 

a9cepted, but that ~-Ii ves whose husbands nre aconomicnlly 

successful are justified in pursuing independent careers 
~:-: "-; ... :·_.,,J._"'···,,:. "•''."-:~.=-L{~-::~._.:,1•1:;~.!'··,~ '.···:··'·:; " .. f'1-(I\. '. •• • "' .. :·.' 

U3 :'not so uhiversa.lly conceded. Yet the1"e are non-· .if~·. . . 
/economic urges which play a. large part in the lives of 

an· increasingly largo nuxnber crf ed.ucated, capable women 

:, who are seeking both marriage and a. career. Is lt poss-

· ible· to make such a combination successfully? And if so, 

what are the essential requirements which must be met? 

frentat1VE1 answers to these questions a.re given by 
l 

Virg:lnia !~h1cM~1kin Collier in a caso by case study of 

l C l] i Vi i i 111!' tlun,...r·~ C" d rt ff • o _ er, rg n a. 1t1. Hi'"'~ · .1.a6 e an vareers 
'J."lhe Channel Bookshop, New York, 1~:::26 ~ 



one hundred ma.r:t'lied women with cu1~eers made for the 

Bureau of' Vocational Information in 1926. Her study 

indicates that both marriage and careers can be decidedly 

successful under ce1"tain conditions. We quote from her 

conclttsions: 

"We have taken an excursion into the lives 
of one hundred women. What discover:i.es have 
been made? It has been dis cov~red thu t a wmnnn 
can hold. a job_. a full time, well-paid .job, 
und run a comfortable, contented, happy home 
besides. 

"11.'here are four important, almost necesfla.ry 
elements in the situation. They nre (1) sym-
pathetic co-operation from the· husband, (2) 
good health,· (~5; good training and. experience 
before marriage, and (4) short or flexible hours 
of vrork. There is a better cha.nee ·or securing 
and holding a job in a large city; nevertheless 
a limited number of onportunities exist in the 
small town. n2 · .... 

It· is particularly pertinent to our study thut'hym-

pathetic · oo ..... oporati.on from the husband" is ranked first. 

Furthel" quotation will show just how important this 

element is considered by the ·~"dve:~ themselves und by the 

investigator. 

"The intervie\11rer' s gon~rul quo st ion was, 
•How do you d.o it?' 1rrhe ane.w1er is my husb::md' 
wun the unsolicited, opening remark in intor-
view af'ter interview, Her are S()me va.1"io.nts 
of tho same expression: 'It is my husba.nd•s 
belief that keeps me going•, 'I couldn't do it 
if it wcn•e not f.or my husband' • .t A husband' a 
v-111 lingness for his \Vife to have a personal 
l:i.fe is absolutely e.ssentia.l t. 'The husbnn~:Jl s 

2. ~Ibid, P~. 113. 



favorabl~ attitude of mind is indispensable 
to a successful working out of tho combination'. 

"The qualifying adjective most frequently 
ap:)lied. to the, husbands is ' 1110nderful t. •B is 
wonderful. Ho doesn't care if I nm placing 
orphan children or giving.French lessons so long 
as I t:1m happy•' 

"There is plenty of evidence from both . the 
v1ives and husbands interviewed that they, the 
husbands, want their indiviclual wives to be 
happy and consider that the main issue."3 

nFurthermoro, according to their own testimony, 
some of ,these husbands foel cheated if' the paint-
ers and. editors and efficient executives they 
married. turn into dish-washers and cooks and 
dust-chasers. After all• companionship is one 
or the keystones of successful family life nnd 
what a man f:ound companionable in a woman before 
marriage he is· likely to continue to look for 
in her. Besides, men aro.nccustomed to assay 
values. This study pr~ovides a reco.rd of more than 
one man who dis,appro_vea. _or the socio.1 waste in 
s crappil'l..g his wife ts training and skill. tr4 

uAecording to their own or their wives• tes·· 
timony, 86 out of the 100 husbands r()presented 
in this study entertain o. decidedly favorable 
attitude towa~d the w·ife 's Vforking. An attitude 
so favorable that it can be de~rnri·bed as enthus-
iastic is held by 26 of the BG men. Of the re-
maining 1"1 only one was found definitely to 
oppose his wife's work. His opposit~ion, however, 
is directed against the kind of worl<: she does and 
not e.ga:tnst the fact that she does something in 
addition to her home jobs. n5 

In the concluding paragraph is found the heart of 

· this analysis of 100 selected cases of women who were 

successfully conib:tn:tng a ca.rear anc1 marriage, 

3. Ibid, PP• 81-82. 
4. Ibid, P• 84. 
fi. - Ibid, P• 85. 
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"From all the evidence gathered, .tvm things 
stand out with striking clearness. '11he first 
is that ha:;1p:i.ness is the chief result from 
this extra-act ·tvity of woman; happiness for those 
she loves and cherishes. The second is, that 
this study of .one hundred women has turned out 
to be a study of one hundred men as well. As 
a matter of fact, for ea.oh woman who is success-

. fully making the combination of work and child-
ren and home, one must .count another, tha 
husband, who not only ·backs hor· with his expe1"-
imenta.l, ob.jective; and sympathetic point of 
view, but who, many times, takes his turn too, 
at the domestic chores."6 

On the otheP hand, it is common knowledge ·that not 

a.11 women who attempt to-combine marriage and. a. career 

a.1"*e successful. Although no study· is known to the author 

which revenls just hovlf large a pa.rt antagonistic attitudes 

on the pa.rt of the husband play in-such failures, ·obser-

va.tion, press reports, and literature upon the subject 

seem to :tndioate that the htrnband' s attitude is a large 

factor 1 indeedll 

If an increasing number of women aro to combine 

ma.rrlage and. a career suocessfull:y 1 t seems obvious that 

there must be an increasing nu..rnber of potential husbands 

vrhose attitudes ure relatively favorable or at least 

tolerant. Does such a. group of potential husbands exist? 

and if so, what are their character:lst:lcs? To throvt 

some light_upon these questions then becomes the heart 

of this study. 

6. Ibid, p, 121. 
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II 

SOOP11: OF THE STUDY 

It was decided to limit the field or intensive 

study to unmarried college men for two reasons: 

1. Thia group was most accessible. 

2. It is from this group that a large percent of 

the husbands of women wishing to combine marriage and· 

careers will come·. 

Be it noted again that the interest in this thesis 

centers about careers for inomen nnd not about jobs wher·e 

the impelling motive is merely economic~ 

The methods used to gain insight, of coui .. so, were 

broo.(ler than tho specific field. l"or six yenrs the 

writer has had a .lively int~rest in·· this. general problem. 
· .. 

Ha knows rather intimately !30me two soo~e couples who 

are attempting to combine a career for the wife with 

their marriage 1' The gPographic loc~.tion of those couples 

ranees from coast to cof1st. Moro over, his wife and ha 

have boen experimenting with the problem during their 

three yea::rs of married life. 

During this six year period there has been wide 

·opportunity to discuss v~ith many individuals of both 

sexes the probl<:7rrts, attitudes, and factors involved. 

Moreover, tho problom has been dis cussed in abt~ut a 



dozen classes in Sociology which the writer has taught 

in the University of Mary lnnd •· Spec1f i aa.lly in fout"' 

classes of about thirty students each, a section of the 

course covering s:l.x class. sessions was given over to a 

a.iscussion and analysis of the reaq~ion of studen~a to 

the questionnaire which has been used as a ba~.1is of this 

study. 

The insight gained from these sources cannot be 

stated statistically, but it has been invaluable in 'the 

. making of the questionnaire and in the evalutiting of 

compiled answers. 

The intensive study has been limited to a quostio~

naire taken by 295 unmarried college men. 1fi1e question-

nai:r-e and. the technique of administration will be dis-

cus ~'1ed elsewhere~ 1~Phe gt'oup oo"""operating in the study 

will be discussed here. 

During the summer and fall of 1927 eighty-five 

students at the University of.Kansas . .filled out question-

naires under the d.it1ection of' Professors St.uart A~ Queen, 

Baba Eldridge, Donald Marsh and Cnrrol Clark, all of the 

Department of Sociology.. During the spring of 1928 ten 

more were secured by ProfEH.lHOr Queen. 

In the .fo.11 of 1927 Professor o. B. Bald.win secured 
25 questionnaires at Friends University, Wichita,· Kansas. 

In the spring or 1928 the writer, as instructor in 

s.oc1ology at the trni versity of r~arylfmd, secured 175 
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fi lled out ·schedules. In the final compilation it was 

found possible to use 288 of the "iuestionnaires secured, 

only seven bail1g discarded because of incomplete marking. 

Thus tho period covering in admtnistering the 

questionnaire Wl'Hl about S months; from the fall of 192? 

,to the spring· of 1928, ~he five pers,ons who co-operated 

vrith the author in giving the schedu~.e \vere a.11 persons 

of wide experience in the technique of ad.m.1nistering such 

studies. 

Upon analyzing the 2f38 questionnaires certain 

biographical do.ta were complled which throw considerable 

l:tght upon the composition of. the group studied. It 

seems 1r11ell to present this bird' a eye picture now ln 

order that the reader may mor-e clearly visualize the 

actual scope of. this study. 

'All of the 2B8 persons were unmarried male res:I:dent 

students of full collegiate rnnk in the folloVT1ng insti-

tutions i 

TABI,E I 

Distribution of Group :tn Universities 

University of Maryland - ----- ....... - 1'71 

University or Kal11HlS ------------ 92 

Friends University ------ -·------·- 25 

Total -------~ 288 

The collegta.te rank of these students covered the 
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following range: 

r.rABLE II 

Distribution of Group in College Ola.sses 

Not 
Indicated Freshman Sophomore Junio1" Se:r1io1-a Graduate 

39 72 67 67 47 16 

The major course of study was indicated by 240 

persons. 

TABLE III 
Distribution of Group a.s to Mo..jor Subject 

Bo.sis of 240 persons marking 

Engineering ------ 521 

Economj.cs 29 

Sociology -------- 9 

Other Soc. Sciences 

Mathematics ------ 19 

Bus:tness ·-------- 18 

Law -------------• 18 
Languages -------- 16 

31 

Physical Baiencee 16 

Education ----- .. ------- 11 

Biology ---,-----·~----- G 

Medicine ---- --- ···----.. 5 

Physical Education --- 3 

Agriculture -----·---- l 

1. The predominance of Enc;:tneers is duo to the fa.ct that 
a ln.rge nu.i111ber of the questionnaires secured at the u. of 
Maryland. were secured in the Sooinl Science classes. 
These classes contain a high percent' of s·tudents frmn the 
College of Engineering because t;hat college recommends 
the Social Science course to its students as one counting 
tov:e.rd the require"j m:lnimum hours in the ·cuttriculum or 
Arts and Science. 
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The students studied were almost uniformlJI· or the 

"whiten race, there being only four negroes and three 

.F'ilipinos. 

The age of the group r:~inges from 16 to 38 with the 

aver{t ge age approximately 20 yea.rs. The following table 

indicates the distribution; 

TABLE !V 

Age Distribution of the Group 

Age Number of Persons 

16 -------~~--~-~----~ 1 

17 --------------~---~ 24 

18 ~--~-~--------------51 
19 -~----------------- 54 

22 ---------------~--- 30 

23 ~------~~---------- 9 
24 ~~-~~~-~~~-~~-~-~~~ 8 

25 ---~--------------~ 3 

28 ~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ 1 

31 ------~~-----~----- l 
38 ~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 1 

Most of the persons studied were born in the stfltes 
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where the questionnaires were given, i.e. in Kansas and 

Maryland. However, there is considerable scattering 

through.out the coup.try, as ~:rell at=J representation from 

foreign countries. 11his :i.s indicated by Ta.ble V. 

TABI,1~ V 

Distribution by State of Birth 
Basis of 284 persons who indicated 

Maryland -----•--•... 90 

Kansas ------------ 80 

D. of Columbia ---- 25 

Missouri ------w--- 17 

New York ---------- 10 

Pennsyl vrmia -----· 

Illinois ---------· 

Virginia ----------

B 

'7 

6 

New ~rorsey ... ____ ..,._.,. 4 

Ohio ~-------- ---- 4 
Oonneoticut ------- 3 

Iowa -~-----------: 

Oalifornia ---------
North Carolina -----
New Hampshire ____ ... _ 

Wisconsin --·------· 
South Dakota. _..., ____ _ 

West Virginia ------

Georgia ------------

Oregon ----~--------

Minnesota ----------
1~a.ssachusetts - .... ·---

Nevada ----------~· -• 

,North Dakota --- ... ---

Neb1--aska --- ... ------ .... 

Foreign· 
Philippines --~~--~ 4 

Russia ·----------- 2 

Mexico ----------~- l 

2 

2 

1 

l 

l 

1 

l 

1 

1 

l 

l 

l 

1 
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The approximate size of the community in which 

theso etud.cnts spent their teen ~ge :years is indicated 

by Table VI. 

TABLE VI 
Approxinfate Size of the Oontrnuni ty in Which 

Teen Age Years Were Spent 

Basis of 278 persona 

100 or l,ObO 4,000 20,000 100~000 500 1 000 or over 
under 

22 38 55 40 30 93 

The occupation or profess:ton. of the father is 

roughly indicated by the following table: 

Oocupa.t:lons of Father 
Basis of 273 persons 

Agricultural _______ ...,_.,.. ... 46 

Artisan and Clerical --- b4 

Business ~------------~ 110 

Professional -~--------· 63 

On the whole, the group studied is probably a fairly 

a.vera.ga group of unmarried male college students. It is 

admittedly rest1"icted in number and in geographic dis-

trj_bution. The conclusions must· be interpreted in the 



light of this fact. 

The group does not represent '3. perfect sample of 

American college students, nor does tho author foel that 

his f'indings can be taken as typical of all college 

students. I!e claims only that this particular technique 

applied to thls particular group of persons shows certain 

results. 

Note: The tables g:tvan above are not all based on 288 
responses. w·heret a smaller niunber is ind.:lCf!tod the reason 
ie that some persons failed to answer the particular 
question. 
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III 
1rHE TI~!CHN!QUE 

One of the questionnaires used in this study V!ill 

be found bound into the thesis following this page.1 

'l1h1si reasons for including each section of' this '~1uestion~ 

naire v1ill be presonted alone; vrith tl:ie analysis or the 

find:tngs for that section. Oonce1-.ning the mnJm up in 

general, it will be noted that : 

1. No title was given to tho c1uetitionn·,dre in order 

to minimize t;ha possibility .of pre-formed judgments t in-

fluencing the marking-. 

2. Each of the major sections stands comp1otoly on 

its ovn-1 feet, and could be s.nsvrered. ju.st as intelligently 

if it~ were removed fl" Om the body of the que stionnu ire. 

~·). There ie no logical grouping in the arrangement 

1. The questionnf:1re as: actually u.sed was 12 inches 
long, ·v1h:lle tho cxh.f.bit; herein e:ontained has been trirn:·11cd 
to ll inchf)S, dontrpy·ing. th$ evenness of' tho bo1 ... der and 
lending a crowded np.peara.noe to ~he page. The cXtH) n.se of 
print:tng t~he. quostionnatre was· moPe than justlfied.. Tho 
clearness anrl neatness seemed to call forth a. favorable 
response on tho po.rt of those who .tl:tlled it out. More 
co.re, pnrhapa, was exoercised (1nd grenter utccur .. acy was 
pciss:tble becnuso all columns wet-10 perfectly al:i.gned, 
and there were no "seotiona which failed to mimeograph 
plninly 11 • Moreover the case and accuracy of ta.bulntion 
vtafJ greatly facilitated~ 
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Assuming a possible occurrence of each of the following items sometime during marriage, place an X in column 
I if you would expect to perform this function yourself; in column II if you would expect to share its performance 
with the wife; or in column III if you would expect the wife to perform the function. Assume there are no servants'; 
place an X in One of the columns following EACH item. 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 s 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 S 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1234 5 

1 2 3 4·5 

1 2 s 4 5 

Column I Column II Column III 

Making vegetable garden .............................................................................................. . 

Washing clotl1ing.................................... . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . ..................... .. 

:::gf::o:::..·:.:·.: :.:::::.:-.·~:·: .... : .. :·:: !::.:·:.:::::::::::::::: !::.:.:·::::::::::.:::::: :,:.: :::::: :··:.·::·: :: 
Planning n1eals ............................................................................................................... . 

Cooking food ...... ;.~ .............. ; ..................................................................... ' ....................... . 

Washing windo1vs ......................................................................................................... . 

Feeding cl1ildren .................................................................... , ........................................ . 

Answering children's questions ............................. : ... : ....... : ......................................... . 

Mending clothing ............................................................................. : .............. ; .............. . 

'Vashing automobile ...................................... : ...................................... · ........................ . 

Doing dishes ....................... ; ................... , ...................................................................... .. 

Setting table .................................................................... ' .............................................. .. 

Bathing children ....................................... : ... : ................................................................. . 

Making flower garden ........................................ : .......................................................... . 

Beating rugs .................................................................................................................... . 

Making beds ................................................................................................................... .' 

Attending furnace ..... ; ..... ~ ................................................................................................ . 

Dressing children ........................................................................................................... . 

Purchasing household supplies ..................................................................................... . 

Playing with & amusing children ........................................................ , ....................... .. 

Sweeping house ..................... _; ......................................................................................... . 

Dusting furniture ..................................... : .................................................................... .. 

Repairing "things about the place" .................. : .............. ~ ........................................... . 

Caring for sick children .............................. : ........ : .......................................................... . 

Repairing automobile ... : ............................................................................................... . 

· 1. Which of the above (supposing a sufficient income) would you prefer to have performed by a "third agent;" 
i.e. by servants, employees, commercial concerns, etc. Designate by placing a circle around the number one in 
front of .items .to be thus performed. · 

2. Which of the above have you never seen the husband perform, i.e. which have you never seen done either 
by father, married brothers, uncles, friends, neighbors, etc. Indicate by circling the two in front of such items. 

3. Which of the above are you accustomed to seeing performed by married men, i.e. by father, brothers, etc. 
Indicate by circling the three. 

4. Which of the above do you consider distinctly "not the husband's place", or "poor taste for the husband 
to perform." Circle four. · ·· 

5. Which of the above do you remember having performed yourself at some time. Indicate by circling the 
five. If the performance gave you distinct displeasure make an X after the five which you have circled. 



6. Now look back at the circled fives after which you have placed an X. If it is possible for you to give 
briefly the reason for the displeasure incurred note the items below and give the reasons which you feel caused the 
unpleasant associations. · 

........................................................................................................................................................................................................... . . 
0 0 o 0 o • 0 a 0 o o Io o 0 o 0 0 o o 0 o o o o o - o o 0 0 o o o 0 0 o o o I 0 0 0 o o o o o o o 0 o o o o o o 0 o o o o 0 o o o o o 0 o • o o 0 0 o o 0 o 0 o o 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o o 0 o o o o 0 0 o o 0 0 o o o o o o o o o 0 o 0 o o o Io o o o o o' o o o o o o o o o o ·' o o o' o o o ~ o o o' o o o' o o'' o' o 'o o o' o o o' ' ' ' o o' 'o o o o o o o o o o.' 'o o o o o o o o o, 

II 
Suppose during your marriage, when there are No· small children ·who need care, your wife should wish to 

do the following things: Place an X in column I if this is the type of thing which you naturally expect her to want 
to do; place an X in: column II if (tho perhaps unexpected) you would have no objection to her doing this thing; 
place an X in column III if you feel that you would object to her doing any of these items as your wife. 

Suppose during your marriage, when there ARE small children who ·do need care, your wife should wish 
to do the following things: Place an X in column IA if this is the type of thing which you naturally expect her to 
want to do; place an X in column IIA if (tho perhaps unexpected) you would have no objection to her doing this 
thing; place an X in column IIL,\ if you feel that you would object to her doing any of these items as your wife 
while there were small children. ·. 

Col. Col. Col. 
I II III 

Col. 
IA 

Col. 
IIA 

Col. 
IHA 

1 2 s· 4 5 Attend church ......................................................................................................................................... . 

1 2 S 4 5 Practice law ........................................ : .................................................................................................. . 

1 2 S 4 5 Play golf ........................................................................................................................... '. ...................... . 

1 2 3 4 5 Attend bridge luncheons ........... ; .............................................. : ............................................................ . 

1 2 3 4 5 Work in factory ............................................ : ............................ _ ...................................................... .' ..... . 

1 2 S 4 5 Travel for pleasure ................................................................................................................................. . 

I 2 3 4 5 Sing in church choir .......................................................................................................................... _'._: .. ·· 

1 2 3 4 5 Give music lessons at home ............................ ~ ....................................................................................... . 

I 2 3 4 5 Sell real estate ............ _. ........................................................................ : ................................................. . 

1 2 S 4 5 Attend afternoon matinee ................................................................................................... ~ ................. . 

1 2 3 4 5 Practice medicine ................................................................................................................................... . 

1 2 3 4 5 Appear publically on stage as dancer ................................................................................................. . 

I 2 3 4 5 Teach in public schools .......................................................................................................................... . 

I 2 S 4 5 Own and run a gift shop ...................................................................................................................... . 

. I 2 S 4 5 Belong to Woman's club ...................................................................................................................... .. 

I 2 S 4 5 Serve as paid executive of club. ............................................................................................................ . 

1 2 3 4 5 Belong to political club .................................................................... , ......................................... .- .......... . 

1 2 S 4 5 Run for political office ........................................................................................................................... . 

1 2 3 4 5 Travel to visit relatives ...................................................................................... '. ................................... . 

I 2 3 4 5 Travel as paid director of club work. ................ T ................................... ; .......................................... . 

1 2 3 4 5 Tra~el as ~ales director for business ...................... ; .............................................................................. . 

1 2 3 4 5 Clerk in store ............................... .- ..... · ............................................ : .......................................... ~ ............ . 

1 2 8 4 5 Act as private secretary ......................................................................................................................... . 

1 Q 3 4 5 Enter th~ ministry ................................................................................................................................. . 

I Q S 4 5 Write magazine articles at home.·; .. .' ........................................................... ." ........................................ . 

I ~ S 4 5 U8e het maiden name after marriage ................................................................. , ................................ .. 



1. Which of the foregoing things have you never known a married woman (without children) to do, Jn .. 
dicate by circling the one preceding the item. 

~. Which of the foregoing are you accustomed to seeing married women (without children) do, Indicate 
by circling the two. 

3. Which o'r-the foregoing things have you never known a married woman (having small children) to do, 
Indicate by circling the three. 

4. Which of the foregoing are you accustomed to seeing married women (having small children) do, 
Indicate by. circling the four . 

• 5. Which of the foregoing do you consider "unwomanly" or not the "proper thing for woman to do," 
whether she be i;narried or singlf:'.. Indicate by circling the fiv.e. 

6. If you have knowledge of an unhappy situation which resulted from a married woman's ·attempting any 
of the above or similar activities kindly state it briefly here . 

............................................................................................................... .,. .................................................. .,,, ................................ ;,. ................................................................................................................... , .. . 

III 
1. Which of the following statem~nts most nearly represents the way in which you eAlJCCt economic support 

to be secured in your family. Indicate by circling the a, b, or c . 
.a. I expect to be the sole support of the family 
h. I do not object to my wife earning some money if she wishes but I ·expect to assume the "economic burden'~ 

of the family. 
c. I .expect that my wife will share equally with me in providing economic support for the family. 

'~. Suppase it were necessary because you became incapacitated to secure financial aid for the family outside 
your earnings or savings. Place an X in front of the following resources which you would prefer to use, and drn.w 
a line thru any you woold not use. 

a. Assistance from your relatives. 
b. Assistance from wife's relatives. 
c. Resources which wife has inherited. 
d. Resources which wife earned before marriage. 
e. Earnings obtainable if children over 16 were to work 
·f. · Earnings obtainable if wife were to work. 

:3. Place an X in front of each of the following statements which you believe FALSE. 
a. Of women gainfully employ~d in United States fl5% are married. 
b. Of women in United States over 15 years of age one fourth are "breadwinners." 
c. There were over ~ million wives gainfully employed according to the 19~0 U. S. census. 
d. Between 1890 and 19fW the proportion of married women gainfully employed increased 100 per cent.. 

4. If it is unnecessary from an economic standpoint do you believe there are valid reasons for a married 
woman's desiring to follow a career of her own? .. 

vVhat might such reasons be? .................................................................................................................................... . 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

"'······· ................................................................................................................................................... ". ""' ..... ~·" .... " ................................................................................... . 



· 5. If it is unnecessary from an economic standpoint do you believe· there are :valid reasons why a married 
woman should not follow a career of her own? 

What might· such reasons be? ............... ,, ...... : ....................... : ........................................................... · ........................ : ..... : .. 
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6. Suppose a woman has training, ability, initiative, physical health, personality or any other qualifications 
which might help make her successful in the pursuance of a career. She is eager to follow her chosen career but 
she also wants to marry: 

a. Would you care to have such a woman as your wife? ..................................................................................... . 
b .. Do you feel there should be children in such a marriage? .................................................................. ." ........... .. 
c. Do ·you know or have you known such a woman as the above who did marry? .......... ; ................................... .. 
d. Did she continue .her ca'reer .with success? ........................................ Number of children? ........................... . 
e .. Her vocation? ........ ::;·: ............................... _.......... The husband's? ............................................... '. .................... .. 
f. Underline in the following a word which best describes her relationship to you: sister, aunt, mother, 

cousin, other blood relative, relative by marriage, friend, acquaintance. 
g. Any remarks which may help to describe the situation more fully will be appreciated here ........................ . 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
I 

IV. 

1. Your age.......................................................................... 5. Religion (denomination) ................................................ .. 

!l. Race.:: ............. ·.: ............ :................................................... 6. College or· University ...... ._ ................. ". .............................. . 

3. State of birth.................................................................. 7. Years completed .......... : ................................................... .. 

4. State of longest residence............................................ 8. Major subject .................................................................... .. 

9. Father's profession or occupation ....................................................................................................................................... . 

10. Your probable occupation or profession .............................................................................................................................. . 

11. :Mother's chief vocation or activity before marriage ......................... ; .......................................................................... . 

h. f. . . • • . • . . 12. Mother's c ie vocation· or act1v1ty since· marriage .......................... : ...................... '. ................................................... .. 

rn. Draw a line thru the one figure of following-which most nearly equals the population of the community in which 
you spent your teen age years. 100 · 1,000 4,000 20,000 100,000 500,000 

14. Draw a line thru the one figure of the following which best represents the population of the kind of community 
in which you would like to establish your own home 100 1,000 4,000 20,000 100,000 500,000 

15. If you belong to a fraternity place an X here. , D 
16. If you are engaged to marry place an X here. D 

Your time and effort are very much appreciated, Thanlc you sincerely. 



of items in the major tables unde1~ sections I nnd II, 
,; ....... 

nor is there any sequence in the questionnalre as a. whole 

which mig,ht seem to give a clue as to the viewpoint or 

tho desires of the a.uthor. 

4. The qu!3stiona are concrete and specific whex-ever 

possible. · 

5,. The biogra:phieo.1 data come ut the end. 

This thesis will not undertalte a defense of the 

queBti.onrtllil .. s technique which admittedly han <llany limi-

tations.. It is possible that much of the discredit which 

has befallen the use of the quostionnair<? method doos not 

a.rise. from 1.nheront faults of the techn1quc itnolf. Hmv-

ever thnt may be, this qu.entionnaire, resulting a:;~ :tt did 

from cc~nsiderable experimonte.tion and constlltution, 

seemed to give promise of usefulness ns a means of opon-

· ing up this general field to more intensivo study v!ith 

rnore refined and exact ·techniques. 

The. quest of thiG thesis leads into the controversial 

field of attitudes. It is probably not·?eoessary to be 

able to define attj_tudes exa.ctl~,, before one experiments 

with identification and clasrdfication. The physical 

S(~:i.ences certainly have mn.de pronounced udvunces expori-

menting 111 fielr,"ls which oven :;:et d~fJ exr:.~ct definltion. 

It may be equally' true that attitudes \"till have to be 

analyzed in terms of what can be found. out about them 

experimentally, before they cun be dof1.ned satisfactorily. 
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Be all this as it !l'k'lY, t:vhn l~ tho quostionna.:tro 

~aall;y was designed to mea~:ture ls propable behavior·~ 

To some students probable behavior is almost sj·nonomous 

with attitudes.,. Su.eh seems to be indicated by the follow-
ing definition: nAn attitude is the tendency of tho 

parson to react positivel~y or negativel:i to a. total 

r~itua.tion. ttl For those who hOlf.i some such concept or 
attitudes thi; '.study relate~ to attitudes_; for those who 

. 2 do not, this study relates to probable behavior. 

In this connection it will be noted that the question-
naire consists largely in asking the individual to irna.gine 
himself in oert~in situations, and to.record whut he 

thin1cs his behavior vrould be. 1l1his is e~pecia.lly true 

of sections I and II whe1~e it will be noted thut each of 

the 52 items involved. begins ~vith a verb form. 

!t is quite obvious 'that this quesionntllre used 

a.lone is no guarantee that the probDble behavior of oach 

individual upon each point involved hns been obtu.ined, 

yet there a.rie several checks in the questionnaire which 

help to reveal inconsistencies, especially when the 

answers a.ro grouped and analyzed. 

1. Park, R. E· and Burgess, Ea.rnest.1 °Introd~.:i.ction to 
·the Doi!;l.nee of Sociology, PP• 4..:.?8. 
2. It is recogn:t.zed that one cannot predict probable 
behavior w1th any certa.int;i.r from tho verbal responses 
of un :individ.ual. Hov1evor :lt .is assumed thut verbal 
response gives a valuable indication and hns some 
significance. 
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The method of giving the ::.;.uestionnaire deserves 

brief consideration. 

1. Almost all of the quostionru:1iros were filled 

out in Universit:y olnsses, where usually the entiro 

period of fifty tninutes wan given ove~ f'or that pu.rposo. 

2. Seating vn.ls usually arranged to nvold undue 

influence in marking~ 

3,· The persons were t.old in substance tho.t their 

co-operation in a scientific study waG ·solici te<L The 

information which was des1.red eould be obtn:lned onlJ if 

each person were perfectly franlr in marking each indi v:l lua.l 

question on the.sheet beforG him just ns he.felt ho want-

ed. to mark it. No onets else opinions Wel:'o of any im-

portance for the moment, 1 t WB.!'J simply his own reaction 

whioh counted. 

4. Each person.understood that no name was to be 

signed. and that he was not going to be asked at any fu-

ture time to explain ttrhy he marked as }ie did. 

5. Each person was told. to read carefully und to 

mark ea.eh section before go:lng on to the next section, 

:.::..nd to mnrk ench Beation only on the basj .. s of his re-

action to -that section alone. 

6 • In some of the classes whert~ a. fo.irly large 

proportion of Prashmen were co-op<:)rat:tng the author 

divided the fi '''ty minute period a.pproximatoly as follows 



.for the four sections of the questionnaire: Section 

I ·- 14 m:lnutes, section .II -- l? m:i.nutea, Section III 

-- 10 minutes, ~Jection IV ..,,._ 4 minutes. Abcnit fiV() 

rninutes were used in proliminaries, '!'he timing wns not 

rigidly enforced, but was· announced i11 such a vmy that 

most of the group were easily .finished w1thin the class 

period. A few parsons negleeted to give complete bio-

graphical data because they were rushed for time. 

7. Wearly all of the classes in which questionnaires 

were given were Sociology or Social Sc1enca3 cln.snes 

been.use co""operution was most eas:l.ly secured. It will be 

observed by referri11g to Table III however, that most 

of' tho students were not ma,joring in these subjects. 

Class diacuasiol1. upon the general topic of the schedule 

followed rather than p~eceded the period n.t which it was 

filled out. 

3. Name of the Ol"'ientaticm course nt the University of 
Ma;r.yla~d.. Th'~s course consists or an introduction to 
History,, t~ociolog;-y, gconomics, and Polltica.l Science. 



IV 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

Th.E) 288 queE.ltionnaires ·were first divided into 

three groups on the basis of t:.J1E~ t1.nswers to question 1 

under Section III• This question readst 

n1., Which of' the following statements most 
nearly repl?osents the way in which you expect 
economic support to be secured in your family. 
Indicate by circling the a, b, or c. · 
a. I expect to be the sole support of the 

family. 
b. I do not obJc::ct to rrry wife anrntng somo money it she 'dshes but I expect to· assume tho 

•economic burden• of' the .family~ 
c ~ I expect that my wife will share e~1ua.lly with 

me in providing economic support i\or the 
family~u 

This method gavo three groups as follows: 

Those who circled the a ----.--- 136 
'1.'ho'se who circled the b ___ ... ___ 149 

Those who circled the c -------- 3 
Next the answers to question Ga Section III were 

examined. Th:i.e section reads: . 

"6. Suppose u vrnman hRu train:1.ng, ability, 
initiative, physical hen.1th, personality, or a:n:y 
other qualifications which migh.t help mal!o her 
successful in the pur~manc0 of a career. She 
is eager to follow her chosen curecr but aho 
also vmnts to marry"' · 

a., Wo:u.ld ~ou oa.re to have such e.. woman as 
your wife?' 

The :J.nawers were found to fall in four major groups 



as follows: 

Qualified or· Mon .. commital --- 42 

Eight groups were then formed on the basis of this 

double· analysis. These groups were composed us f'ollows: 

First Experimon.tf:il Grouping 
On the basis of $;action III; 1, a, b, and c 

Vlfillingnea s to marry a woman wishing e. career 

1£mphatio 
No 

Quo.lified 
or Mon• 
convnittal 

Yes 

TOTAL 

Those who ex-
pe ot to be 
sole sur.mort or the ·ramily 

{a) 

5 
Group I 

70 
Group II 

18 
Group III 

43 
Group IV 

136 

Those who have 
no objection 
to wife's 
earru.hg some 
money (b) 

49 
Group v 

24 
Group Vl 

76 
<h--oup VII 

149 

Those who 
expect wife 
to share 
equally in 
support (c) 

3 
Group VIII 

With the questionn.airoH divided into theoo eight 

Total 

5 

119 

42 

122 

288 
fy 

4' 
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groups all of Section I \"las tabulated. Several pages of 

summarfes and percents were obtained but no -tendencies 

·were found. Several of the groups \t'1ere so small that the 

figures seemed to mean nothing. On some minor points there 

·i:Yere slight differences between groups on the extremes, 

i.e. between Groups I nnd II as opposed to Groups VII. and 

VIII. The other groups, 1.e. Groups III, IV, V and VI 

seemed to be relatively undifferentiated. Only one n<:Ytice-

able. differenoe shov1ed up. This wn.f:1 am?ng the tv:o extrerne 

groups. However the figu.res here ~Nere too s:1.10.ll to bo of 

significance. 

After careful c.onsidero.tion of the method up to this 

juncture it was decided that too many groups were muddlinu 

. the procedure. 11Toreover the number in some· groups wan vory 

small and there were certain groups which cmild. bo put 

togeth.er logically. It vra.s decided to proceed with three 

general g1<'/ooup:tngs,_ putting those wh.o were consistently oon-

servntive in their ansvr1ers to both qu<:H~t5.ons in one group, 

those consistently liberal in another group, a.nd those 

who were inconsistent in a thh-~d group. 'l1hese group8 were 

named Consorvntive, Avet'nge and Liberal later on, afbn-.. 

further ~e.buls.tion sho\.~ted that they did SH.'.)m to stand. in 

a.bout tho.t general re1n.tionship on many questions. no 
particular merit is claimed for these nr. .. mes except that 

they are a little .e~1sier for the reader to remember than 

letter or number groups would be. Oerta:i.nly no evo.lu.ation 



of praise· or condemnation is implied. 

When the eight experimental groups were thus re-

arranged the result was as followst 

Group I The Oonservnt:l ve Group 
Group II 75 persons 

Group III 
Group IV The AV'era.ge Group 
Group v 134 persons 
Group VI 
Group VII The Liberal Group 
Group VII! 79 persons 

Since these ·•· three group$~. f'orm tha basif1 of the re-:"" 

mainder of the. ::ltudy it seems· ·a.dvis~J.ble to explain them n 

1:'.Lttia further. 1 ·one may suramarize roughly as follows; 

1. The Conservatives ALL expect to be the SOTJE 

support of the family 1 and do Jlf.OT ca1 .. e to have a wife 

capable of. and desirou~3 of having a oareor. 

2, The Average fsroup shows moro va.riatlon. Somo 

expect to be the sole support of the f'amily, but at the 

same time are willi:nf~ to marry a vPmo..n capable of o.nd 

derlir,ing a career. Others do not object to the wife•s 

earn,1ng some money, but they do not care t() marry a vroman 

who wants to follow a c~1reer ._ Still others are non-

committal on the question of a wife who \~1ants to follow a 

career, and t;hey are expecting to assume the economic bur-

1. It will help the ret:tder to obtain a cleurer under-
stand:tng of the significr.moe of the composition of the 
final three gi ... oups from the first eight groups if he will 
study Table VIII. 



den of the family. The exact composition of this group .. 

can best be gained from Table VII!. 

3 ~ 'l'he Liberal group Af-'L were. willing to have o.s a 

wife a woman capable of and desirous of havine a career. 

Moreover none of them objected to the v1ii'e ts earning some 

money. if .aha i.vished, and three went even. so far· as to 

exp~ot _the.wife to sha.:re equally with them in providing 

support for the family." 

The rest of this study consists in soarching for 

such differences among these three groups as wo1"e rovenled 

by the questionnaire• The method used wa~J to tabulnte for 

each gPoup the answers to all sections of the question-

naire. '11his gave a compof.1ite picture, t:rn it wero, of each 

g~oup. The· three groups. were than oompa.1-aed point by point 

. and section by section to determine what differences appear-

ed. S::l.nca the groups differed in size (7f>, 134, and 79) it 

was necessary- ·to reduce, to a comrno11 denominator. This vras 

done by redu~oin.g fi.gu.rea to percentages • In some of the 

fotlowing, for the salre of brev:l.ty a.n.d clearness, only the 

percentages and the or:lgino.1 figures are given. 

Wherever marked differences in the rutio1 amons the 

perc.entages for the three groups show up it :J.s ·w(n"thy of' 

1. It is 1. ·;porta.nt to keep in m:lnd that in a study of 
t~his type the differ-once in ratio among percentages is 
of importa.-noe as vrell ns t 1·1e gross differences in the 
percents. An illustration will make this clear. Suppose 



note, especially where this 'difference in ratio :lndicatos 

n fairly consistent tend.ency. to va'I!y. from Conse1"Vtttiv0 to 

Av-erage to Liberal with the average group showing up o.s 

an approximate mid point. 

For the sake of consistency and ease in ai1alysis a.11 

tabulations have been arranged vdth the ooltunn giving the 

figures for the Conservative at the left, for the Avoi .. a.ge 

next and .for the Liberal at· the r:lght.2 

In apdition, a further consistency in tabulation has 

been obsevved to increase clearness. Uriless otherwise 

specified each percent given represents the percent of the 

'.NY.PAL NUMBER of men in thnt group who responded in e .. 

for two items the groups should show the f(')llovdng per-
centages: 

Oonservative 
Average 
Liberal 

Item I 
10% 
20/$ 
307& 

Item I! 
48% 
60% 
7236 

Here the ratio of percents reduced to lowest terms for 
Item I is l: 213, wh1}.e for Item J;I it is l: 1 1/ 4: 1 1/2 • 
Of course very small perccmts give a~tromelJ! large ratios, 
but the probable er1,or is much ·graater ·as the t1umbe1 .. of 
answers grows smaller. 1'1or instance the series 27;, 8~~, 
and 20~6 has a :r:-atio '1:4 :lO and is relat;ively unrel:i.able in 
this stu,dy stated as a ratio,. while a.n a percent series it 
has consid.ero.ble sic;nifioanoe. It is for this reason that 
the percentages themselves are given rather than the ratio 
0 r percents. 

2. Due a.po logy is 11El.de for :t"Eiversing the accepted position 
of nlibera.1s 0 and 0 1jonset-vatives0 but in this stud~i it 
make th no di f'f"erence who n sit teth upon the · ri;)1.t hand or 
upon the le.ft 11

• 
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gi ven ·manner to a given question.3 . ,:here have been only a 

few minor variations from this, and. the3 will be clearly 

i!1dioated. Sometimes it proved curn.bal?aome to include in 

a rather complicated ohs.rt a column nNot Marked''. In such 

case.a the percentages may not always fi5llre up to exa.Q:t;ly 

one hund~ed percent. However the deficiency will never· 

be very great because in all oases of appreciable defieienoy 

the 11 Mot Markedn·eolumn is included. rega:rdloss of incon-

venience. The author wh1hea to say that on the whole the 

. questionnaires \"Jere marked 'vrith gre..tifJ?·ing completeness •.. · 

This is especially true of the columns under" secti.ons I 

and II where for most items the marking was one hundred 

peroe1:1t complete~ 

The ·atatistica.l technique used is admittedly simplo4 

but it has the advantage of coneea.ling little and of boing 

fairly adequate for tho type and size of study ma.de. A· 

more elaborate technique probably would not have been 

justified. 

3 • To 111m.~tra.te: !f the !..1iberal grou.p responded to a 
question, Mo -- 39, Yes -- 27, Not inrlict1ted ·~ ... 16, the 
percents · recordeci would bet No ....... 49 .4., Yes ,.._ 34. 2, Not 
indicated -- 16.fi on the basis of the entire group of 79 
rather than on the basis of the 66 who did. answer. Unless 

· there is a. great discrepancy among the groups an to th.o nu.i.11-
bar not nnm11ering the ratio o.r the pe1·eent$ among the groups 
rnmains about the snme vrhichever method is uaed. So except 
where the discrepancy :1 s important the method. of.. fieuring 
percents on the basis of the whole grottp la used. 
4. rrhe writer did spend considerable time experi:nenting 
\7:1th a more elaborate statistical ana~y sis, but the attempt 
was abandoned because the results did not seem to be 
commensurate with the effort expended. 
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Tables lX A, IX B, and X present the tabulation of 

the answers to Section I of the questionnaire-. Tflble IX B 

is a continuation of r.rable IX A and these will _be discussed 

and analyzed together; All th~ee tables have an identical 

arrangement of the twenty•six.items given at the loft, and 

this arrangement differs from that of the orig:tm1l order of 

the questionnaire. 

The four ma,jor di visions in those tables weJ~e mo.de on 

the basis of the total answers. of all throe groups. The 

first seven :1.tems stood out as functions which the men 

expected to perform a.nd o.re arranged with the most e.c Gepted 

item at the 11op of i;h.e oolurrn. 'I'ho second grou.p of nj_no 

items stood out as ftmctions 'Nhich 'the iNife was expected 

to perform.. T~1-ese a:tte a1 ... ra.nged in descending order i:1ith the 

item moat expected or the wife at the top. The next five 

items wore nbout half way betvreen expected performance by 

the v;ife and willingness to share in the performance, while 

l~ It is suggested that the read.er ~uill find this analysis 
moro easily understamlable :tf he will refresh his mind con-
cern:lng each. section of the ql1e~tionnaire before reading 
the ana.lysin of that section. This will reduce the necessity 
of 1.nvolved explanations of tables. 
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Uepairi11g J~U. to -·--"""---. ~~-·-- :: ' 

.1ualting vegeta.ble garden ------ : 

1~end1.ni3' clc t:billg --------.... -·--

clothing ------·------.' 

too·d ----------------·•· 

Na!ting beds --·-----"'."'--------·-

Du.sting fta·ni tu.re -------"."'--·-

Hathi11g ohildron ---------.---- . · 

:swee];>i:ng· house ----°'."'---.... -".'."'____ · 
~~lashing clothing --~-------....: 

DresrJ1tig children ----------• 

:?ettiw:,- tabl 6 ----------""':... ____ • t.-....... ,1 ~' v 

]
1eed.ing ohildre:r1 -------------

Doing· dit';jhes ~----------·-----

f[aki.ng ;flower garden -·-------..;. 

Purohaning household supplies• 

Oirclod. 3 
J;\oci1stomed to 
seeing hueh do 

Con. iiv • I,iibo. 

10•4 11·4 

36.0 

~Al3LE IX 11 

Compilt:ltion of Jmawers to Section I 0£ Questionnaire 

The two seotlo.us 0£ this Table {IX P1 a11d IX :a) oonstitute a compilation of the answers 
to tJeotion I sti..lted ix1 percentages and arranged.· in groups. see text :for fuller explanatiM• 

OolUtJll I 
2£xpeota to 
do himself 

100.0 lGO.O 98..,.7 

79.7 

• • l•Z 

•: 

l.;;D 
I 
j 1.z 

• 
.. 

• 

• 

i.5 • 

•· 

Column II 
J~pects to 

share wl th wife 

Lib· 

32.9 

5.1 

.6Q .• O 59.0 57 .o 

Column III 
Expects 

wife to do 

Lib. 

• 

• 

• 

98.7 

100.0 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

40.0 40.~ 43.0 

42.7 37. 3 43.0 

Circled 2 · 
never saw 

the nus. do 

. Con. J.lVo Lib· 

1.3 

s.o 4.5 

60.8 

16. t]; 

; 20.0 21. 6 15. 2 

i i1.3 13.4 ie.1 

4.0 

lo5 

6.0 

Circled 4 
Distinctly not 
husband's place 

Con. Av. Lib. 

• 

• 

·• • 

• 

• 

76.0 

81·3 

56.0 61. 9 57 .o 

so.o 71.6 78.5 

57.3 61.9 49.4 

38o7 38. 8 . 31. 6 

26.7 26.9 35.4 

• • 

• .. 7 • 
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the last f:tve items a.re clearly things which the men expect 

to share, with their wives. These last ten items are 

arra,nged in the order of from least sharing to most sharing, 

Le~ the most she.red :ttem appears at tho bottom of the 

table. 

By sturlying the distribution or percentages in the 

columns marked Oolumn I, Column I!,, and (loluum III in 

Table IX A· the eonfd.stenoy o.f this ar~~ngement becomes 

ctear. It will be observed that Table IX A contaimj slx 

raa.jor' columns each with three subdivisions -- Conservative, 

Average, a.nd T..,1bera1 • The first group of th~ee sub-aol.umns 

1s ma.r.ked 3. These columns g:tv~ in percent~gea the number 

of persona ~vho circled the Arabic number 5 preceding each 

item of Section I• Ciroling the S indicated that the in-

divldual \Ya.s ·accustomed to seeing that function performed 

· b.:1 married. men. The ·remainder or Table IX A and Table IX B 

is to be interpt>eted in like manner. In addition to the 

key symbol, a digest meaning is given at the head of ea.ch 

column; the complete statement can be secured from the 

quest :l. onne.1re. 

Th:i.s section of the questiopna.ire was d(~signod. to i1 .. ...... l!S-

cover v1hat difference, 1f any, e.iista among the e,"roups con-

ce~ning the ,division or labor in makinf:~ the home. 'rhe 

most outstanding fa.et concerning Tables IX A and IX B is 

the relative regularity and cons:tstenc:y: among tho three 
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groups Oonservo.tives, A:verage~ and Liberals. No variations 

of a.ey size or positive significance are in evidence. r.i;he · 

tables are quite 1nterest:tng to study because of what they 

indicate conce~ning the ~elative uniformity of attitude 

oonoerning the division of' labor in making the home. 

It is interesting to notice the relationship between 

what these men are accustomed to seeing husbands do and 

what they expect to do themselves. In general the highest 

percentages in column (3). t~accuatorned to seeing the husband 

do 0 appear opposite the group of functions v.rhich these men 

n:re willing to perform themsel "ifes. The lmvest percentages 

in column (3) appear opposite the fu.rietions which have been 

delegated to the wife, and the meditt.111 percentages for 

ttaocustomed to seeing the husband do.0 coincide. with the 

functions to be shtired with the wife. This relationship 

is obeel,"lved in columns 3, I,. and II• 

In e. like manner the relationship betv.reen the colunms 

marked 2, 4, . III, and I! is · inte~osting. ·The high percent-

ages for nneve1') saw the husband do11 and ndi.st:tnctly not tho 

hu.sbandts placen ooir101do vdth the functions delegated. t<? 

the vvife. Where the· pe:rcent s in the sG two eolumns diminish 

a willir1gness to share b"·,comea evident. It will be noticed 

thn t. the functions which are asin.i.rned by the husband vank 

low in percentages for columns 2 and 4. 'l'his is also true 

of the functions which are almost completely shared. 

All or this perhaps is as one would eJtpect 1-t, for 
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one's behavior is qttita largely determined by the culture 

of hi.s group.2 However, there are sometimes individuals 

who vary from the aoc~;:!ted pattern, and it was anticipated 

that th(:) Liberal group might. do this, or m:lght have been 

more e.ccuston1ed to seeing it rlone. This expectation was 

not verified. 

The delegation of functions to serva.n.t;s and outside 

agencies is 1nclioated by. column I (Table IX B) • All three 

rout:'l.no '· roochanioe.1, unpleasant or I.flirty work,, regardless 

of whe1;her it; was ro.nkerl a.a the husband's, the \7l.f et s or 

a. shared duty.. It will be noticed that in general the 

shared functions e.!'e lee.at delegated. to servants. Moreover 

the six items relatin.g to ca.re or c.hild.ren a.re ra.nketl v7ith 

uplanning mealstt and 11purei:aslng household suppliesn as 

almost non-servant jobs• .Among these ii;ems there is a 

fairly consistent tendency for the !.tiberals to be more 

'!Nilling to use servants than the Average, and the Average 

more ~villing than the Conservat:tves • Although these per-

cents.gos are small, the ratio is sometimes sufflolently 

la:Vgo to indicate that the Liberal group may be slightly 

2. That men someti:·nen do things which e.re co:ns1.dered 
0 1mman1yn is indicated by some rather marked di.fferem.ce.s 
between columns 2 and 4; <Hspeciall~y on such items as 
cooking food, ma.king beds, dusting furniture, planning 
meals, doing dishes, th11 ossing and foedlng children, and 
se.vera.l others. But 0VE:1n hero no consistent dif feronce 
among Conservatives, Average ancl I1ibert1.ls shmrn up, 



T.tU3LE IX B 

This Table le a continuation of IX A. See text for explaination. 

.Names of Items 

Repairing Au.tomobile 

'Circled t 
i'iants serv-
ants to do 

Con. Av. Lib· 

Washing automobile -----.------:---- 57.3 54.5 55.7 

C i f 1 , ' A '.') 7 37. • r.;t,. f).9 • ~); ·ar ng or av-m -------------~--·-- .':!:w• v "' ..... 

Attending furnace ------------:---- 5<t.7 46. 5 56.7 

Repairing things about the pl&oe - - 29.3 35.f, 39.2 
' 

)lea ting rugs ..;. __ --------------~---- · 7 z. 3 '/'l .6 7 6.0 

Making vegetable oarden ----------0 . 

. ~ j 

Circled 5 
Has done 
himself 

Con. ,AV· Lib. 

eo.o 
s9.3 ss.a s6.6 

84.0 85.8 S4.6 

84. 0 6 5. 8 67 • 3 

eo.o 61.0 

l~foncling clothing----------------- 25.3 21.6 30.4 46.0 f5tl-5 ·45.3 

Ironing clothing ----------------- 90.7. 87 .s 88.6 ' 44.0 50.7 48.1 

Cooking food ----------~------:----- ,44.0 41.0 44.3 

Lia.king beds ------------------:----- 42•7 42· 5 40.5 

Dusting furniture -·---""."------:----- 64.0 63.7 62.0 

Bathing children ------------~---...: 9.0 

' 
Sweeping house --------"'."------:----- 69.3 64.~ 68 .• 4 

Washing clothing ----------------- 94.7 93.3 92.4 

Planning meals ---------------·---· 2s.o 35.a 29.1 

Dressing children -----":"'-----~----

Setting table ---------~----~----- 44.0 38. 6 390 2 ' 82.7 81. 3 79. 7 

Feeding children ------~---------- • 406 6.3 

Doing dishes ----------:----------- so.o 53.7 53.2 

Washing windovvs ------------------ 81. 3 85.l 62. 3 

Making flower garden ------------- 18.7 11.9 19.0 

Purchasing household supplies ---- 1 .• 3 

Caring ~or sick children ----~----· 14.7 14.2 l~.o 

irnsv1eri1ig children's q,11~stio11s ---

Playing wi tn and amusii1g children-

• 

• 

• • 

69.3 71.6 76.0 

70.7 62.7 73. 4 

Marked X 
Distinct 

Displeasure 

Con. Av. Lib • 

a.9 
4.0 9.0 19.0 

6 • 7 11 • 2 11·4 . 

(j. 7 

14.7 16.'1 17 .7 

10.7 

4.5 ~.a 
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more willing than the Conservat:lve to experiment rdth the 

use. of servants in those fiolC'ls of' domestic activity vrhich 

have hitherto been considered largely non-servant fields. 

The t,~ro fields here involved are those of executive manage-

ment of the household (planning meals and purchasing supplies) 

and the care of children. 

Column 5 ·shows no particular trends, but in general 

indicates that theS$ men he.Ve had a fairly broad experience 
3 in having performed these functions at some time. 

The column marked .x indicates 0 distinct displeaoure 

:tncurredlJ. in the performo.nce of the ru:n.ctions listed. 

High as well as low· pel"centages appear among the functions 

as~umed, shared, or ass.igned to the 1vife. Light .. is thrown 

upon this in. Table X; there were many elements .involvt:Kl in 

·this marking. The l1iberal group showed the greatest te11-

denoy to have· registered displeasure although no single 

?'ea.son can be assigned .• 

Before leaving Tables IX A and IX B it is interest-

ing to note that the education and developme1tt of the 

children { impliecl in 11 anawari,ng children ts questions 11 nnd 

. npla,ylng \'ifith and amusing children") is ~onsiatently' for 

all thre0 groups, the most to be shnred vri th the "v"lif e, the 

3. There is a very slight tendency for the Liberal group 
to show a hlgher percent in the perform11nce of these func-
tions, but· this holds for only about two thirds of tho 
items, and ir:.: reve!l$ed on the other third .• 



least delegated to-the servants a.nd. the least uun.manly 0 

of the items named~ 

'ruble X tabula.tee the reasons given under I-6 (top 

of the second. page of the questionnaire) for the displeasure 

incurr~d in the performance of the items in Saotion I of' 

the que~tionnaire. 

The amrwers given 'fivere .found. to group into seven 

types. A three pa.rt column it1 gi von in the tablo to each 

of tJ:iase types which are: 

!. ThG uwomants Pl.acen argu..-nent~ . 
The displeasure incurred was.largely a matter or 
having to do 'What wa~ felt to be a v1om11n• s job. 

II~ Lack or expe!':l.enoe or sk~.11. 
Persons said they felt "unaocustomedtt, ua.wkvm1,..cl0 , 

and unskilled at some of these jobs. ._ . 

III. Lack of inter~at, pleasure, or creat1v~ sa.tisfo.ction. 
Some funotiona were only jobs and gave no npsychicn 
returns. 

Iv.· Interrunted oth<-3l' activities. 
Othe.r things wh~oh ·the· p·eroon really wanted to do 
had to be given up tempora!"ily to perform the functio:fis 
whioh thus booa.me dist~rnteful. 

V. Dislike ·of wo1~k involved. 
Some persons.seemed not to like tho element of hard 
work involved. Their com.platnts \ven:~e 0 tiresornon, 
"d1ff:tcult", tt~xao'tingn, eta. . 

VI.. Some chnracte1 ... istio of. work- d~.{ltasteful or :repulsive. 
While simtlar to 5,. this group condenined certain. 
elements o:f the work as ndirty'1, 11mosay 0 , naloppyn, 
"greasytt, etc, 

VII. The servant's place. 
Here the person seemed to feel that tho job should 
have been performed by a servant. 

These type divisions will become much clearer :1.f 



. Rep~iriilg i~ttto -"'.'-·--------

Gurin.~:~ for Lawn -----------.: . w - . 4) 

~~ t tauding ftirnaee--~--------

. Repeiri11g thi11gs---··--·----

I3eating rnga --------·-----· 

?laking veg ... gerde.n------... -·-~. 

1Iending clo.thing w •, 
.. .., ...... JflW ............. . 

Ba.thing children -----~----· .. 

YJ:!Q . .::;h1· .. n· t..Y r~l·""'t·!,.,i. ·'.7'"li,r--·-··---------· ,,~ ·~·,.;,;> .. ~ 0 ·v .v . ~ .1.'"'U 

.PlaunLug meals - .... ..:..-----·-----

setting· tdbl e ----:----~-----

lioin,g di E.shes ----~-------,;....;.._ · 

., 
Eui;in,g housohold supplioe· -· · ·, 

Oaring for Siok Childre11 ---

Answer c11ildren' a questione-

.?laying \"Vi tll children -----~ . 

¥£otul irypa l\oasona Given ---

% of total nuniber of 
reasons givon·--· 

1~/PO I 
'ii~omri:n' a 
. .?lt.H.!Cl 

• ·• 

• 

5· 

6 ll 

a is 
1 l 

ll 15 
5 6 

l 3 

·l l 

4 

·•·· l. 

. 13 15 

11 6 

1 

l 

• • 

• 

.. 
• 

·• 

l 

5 

1 

l 

2 

• 

• 

l 

61 113 30 

44 .• 7 19 .• 0 
55.z 

Type rr 
:taolt of 

~1':pcri 0110G 

1 . l 

i ·r 
1 .. 2 

2 

l 

• 
l 

1 

1 

• 

• 

l 

l 

l 

l 

1 

1 

• 

0 

l 

l 

20 

1 

1 • 

1 ·2 

l 

l 

1 

.. . 

l 

l 

l 

.. 

l 

:t 

• 

1 ' • 

1 I 0 

2 l 

l il 

i!.'J:. 
<;t:t:J 

I 

~1ABJ~ill X 

HctHJOllS i:or dicpleaintre incurred in perfoi·manoe Of i te:·:m in Section r. 

~z~n.? 0 I I I 
I,tv.:u~ of 
rntel--oot 

Oo 11. . l.:. v. 

1 

1 

1 

• 
1 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

6 

1 

1 

2 

l 

l 

l 

•· 

1 

·O 

l 

1 

• 

• 

l 

1 

l 

l 

• 

1 

l 

•. 

l 

•, 

11·0 
10.6 

See Text for explanation. 

Type IV 
I11 terrupted 
Other b.cti v. 

Con. J.'1V. Lib. 

• 

• 

• 

1 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

1 

• 

1 

l 

• 
2 

l 

• 

0 

l 

0 

1 

1 

4 

1 

1 

• 
2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

• 
2 

• 

7 

• 

• 

• 

2 

2 

l 

l 

4 

l 

l 

l 

1 

2 

• 

• 

• 

2 

5 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

31 zo 

Type V 
Dislike 
of work 

• 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

• 

• 

2 

l 

• 

2 

• 

1 

1 

• 

2 

3 

• 

• 

• 
•. 

20 

• 

3 

1 

2 

1 

2 

4 

4 

3 

5 

l 

l 

2 

2 1 

• 

2 

4 

• 

•· 
2 

2 

5 

l 

• 

• 

1 

• 

• 

3 

• • 

3 

2 

• 

1 

l 

1 

6 

6 

2 

l 

• 

1 

43 55 

~-pe YI 
Di st as t eful 

• 

• 2 

.• • 
.. 

2 • 
2 10 

• • 

• • 

1 

• • 

2 

• • 

• • 
. l' 1 I • 

3 

• 

J~l 
i 
I 
'4 

• 

. •' 

• • 

• • 

• • 

18 48 

4 

2 

2 

• 

2 

• 

•· 

• 
l 

.• 
2 

4 

l 

• 

• 
1 

2 

2 

• 
• 

• 

0 

• 

23 

9.9 11·5 
15.0 

Type VII 
Servant's 

place 

.2 

l 

l 

l 

l 

• 

• 

·• 
·1 

l 

1 

• 

l 

• 

• 

• 

1 

l 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
• 

12 

• 
l • 

• • 
1 ,. 

• • 

• 

• 0 

• • 

1 • 

• 

• • 

• • 
2 • 

• • 

• 

l • 

• • 

1 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

8 1 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.5 

Total reasons 
given for 
each item 

3 

2 

4. 

4 

6 

6 12 

9 

5 

10 

4 

9 

7 

6 

2 

10 2'1 15 

4 5 5 

9 19 8 

6 14 .10 

8 9 7 

ll 22 12 

16 26 10 

2 2 

19 31 16 

.a 22 +s 
3 6 2 

3 1 3 

8 ·13 

3 5 4 

21 42 19 

20 23 23 

0 

4 

3 

l 

0 

6 

5 

3 

4 

l 

1 

l 

3 

2 

181 320 200 
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Append.i~ A :ls consUlted. TJ,ere unde:r ea.ch type -v·Iill be 

found quoted all of the major va~iat:tons in stt1tement of 

these type reasons~ 

'.Pable X is not given in percentages becau.se o:r the 

smallness of the numbers.in"VOlved. For thia table it is 

aur:r1·c1ent to remember that the size Of the groups have a.n 

approxim~1te ratio of (:onsarvative:AverageiLiberal as li2:1 • 

. It \Vill be noticed that_ the nwnnnan' s place n argu..rnent 
; 

( colurnn 1) applies chiefly to the functions del~gated to · 

the wives. 
t:~ 

The othel' six reasons shov1 a rathel''- random 

scattering except tho.t there ia a smaller number or~ :t .. easons 

reoord.ed after the i terns aocepted us shared, i • e * the last 

five items on the Table •. This ts par.t.icule.rl.l true of 

reasons 13 and 7. 

rrhe l~rnt column to the right marked Total record$ the 

total number of reasons given ·by each group for "displeas~

ure incurredn in the perf ormanee of each iia.nn-. While the 

figures are small there seems to be a slight tendency for 

the Idbernls to have shov1n a greater dislilre for the per-

formance of item.s generally accepted as the husband. t e place·. 

rrheir reasons are evident from the table~ 

The column e.Qross the bottom of the chart states in 

pe~oent the ratio between the tota.1 number of r·easons of 

en.ch typo given by each group, and tho total number of 

renaom1 given by the group• 'Ito illuetrnte: The Conserva-

tive group used the nwomants Place 11 argument .('J:ype I) 



81 times out of a total of 181 reasons given. Thus the 

n~~{omant t~ Place" argument appeared as 44. 7% of the total 

nmnber of argu..inent s uso.d by the Conservatives. 

By comparing these percentages certain consistent 

relationships appear among the groups with the Average as 

a mid point. One finds for reasons I and. VII a eonnistent 

tendency to run from the Oonaervative a.s high percent to 

the t:tbernl as low~ For reasons II, III, and V the ·d.iroc.tion 

is . reversed; the Oonservati ves are low while the I,ibera.ls 

are high, For reasons IV and VI there is no consistency .. 

in some of these oases given the tendency is not very 

marked and the percentages are rather small. 

rro the author the most significant element of Table 

X lies :i.n the ratio of percents for the use of the 0 Womfln • s 

Placen a.rgu..rnent. The Conser-va.tives were more than twice as 

inclined to fa.11 back on this reaoon as were the I,iberals. 

In summarizing the results for Section I certa+n things 

·may have significance-. 

l. The relative uniformity among the groups mo.J 

indicate that the professedly Liberal group has not visua.l-

izeci itself as taking over more than the u acoeptedtt part of 

·the household activities. The wife' a CEl,reer is not to 

impose on them additional home reeponsibilities.i 

2. The tendency (even though :ratb.er slight) of the 

J.iiberul group to accept more se1 ... vants in tho relatively 

non-servant fields of home management and child ca.re may. 



indicate a possible means of liberating the, wife more 

completely for her career. It vrill be recalled that in 

o·ther fields nll groups were fairly .agreed upon the ax-

tensi ve u.se of servants which is in keeping with the ten~ 

denoy for industry, service institutions, and servants 

to displace the wife as the housekeeper. 

3. The faot that the Liberal group falls back on the 

nwomunts Pla.oatt argument muoh less to justify its dislike 

of certain jobs may indicate that this group has leas of 

a. sense of S'hame and inferiority if it is conf1-i.onted vdth 

the performa.:hce of a job usua.1 ly thought of as the vrnman' s. 

Collateral observation, discussion al'lcl e·xperience a11 lead 

'the author to feel that this may be of real importance, 

heea.use tha husbr1nd whose wife does folloY1 a career finds 

himself' perf o:rming "\"'/Oman ts jobs u whether he anticipated 

it or not. 4 r11here is probably no reason for dislikin0 a. 

job, so d.i~fioult to oV,el."C~me or so threatening to domestic 

tranquillity as the sens'e of "womanishnees and' inferiority" 

suffered by sorae men in 'the performance of carte.in house-

hold tasks •. 

4. Further quotation from 0 Ma.rriage and Careers" (Ooll:ter, 
V.M., P• 85) shows this.- "At least 5G of these husbando, 
themsel vos la.yiyers; business mon, editors, college pro1"oesors 
and sa:tentists do one or many of the following ohot'es. Thoy 
help oook tht1 dinner, set the table; wash th<:? dishes, give 
the baby his early morning bottle, start b!'eakfn.fJt whtlo ;:he 
mother dresses the childrGn, help b<$tween cookn, 0 do 0 one 
child while the mother does the other, do the marketing 
regularly, and in short Ii work along with their wives until 
t he n .1 ob is cleaned up ·t • , 
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Seation II of the q.uestionna.ire 

Tables XI and XII present the tabulation of the 

answers to Section II of the questionnaire. In structure 

these tables are so simila.:ri to tables IX A and IX B that 

little explanation is necessar-3. 

It will be observed that Section II of tho question-

naire depicts the situations involved ago.inst !l double 

ba~kground.,, first t•when there nre no small children who 

need oa.ren and second, '1when thora are small children who 

need oare u., Table XI ta.bulntes tho answers when there are 

no small children who need Os.re, while 1l1able XII gives the 

tabulation where small child1'*en o.re involved. Otherwise 

these tables are almost identical• 

The arrangement of the twenty-six items differs from· 

that on the qt;estionnaire. The first seven items aro 

avocational e ... ctivitios \~11th whioh pay is almost never 

associated. The second group of fO\) . .r · 1.tems is a. bor•der 

ll.ne group. 'l11Nc are avocational activities which involve 

trnvel while the other two may be considered vocational if 

the activity is sufficiently conais~ent. However nett.her 
of the la.st tv10 involves leaving the home. 0 ... 

Tb.a ne:xt sevon items nre field.a \vb.ere women have. 

beoome ·Somewhat established S.S full time workers, While 

. the following maven items represent fields in ~vhioh women 

have not become so well established. The final item ''Use 

her maiden name after marriageu may be co·n.s:tdered in a· 



Bel.Ollg W,. Cll?'.b -~....,_,...,....,.;.....~~ 
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Circled. 2 
Aoou.stomea ·to 
seeing ·wif ~ do 

2.s . ._4 32 •. a 31 •. 6 

ao.s va .• 1 69.& 

14·9 )17 •. g l "'l·'l 

to.a 17,.2 io.1 

IJ,.1 UM lO~l. ) 

11.6 26•1 111.Y t 
m.o •. s is~'l ts.9 

T.ABLE XI 

Oom.pila"'f;ion . of answers to Seo.tion II of Questionnaire 

\Vh4Jn there are no small Children invol Ved 

OetlU?im I 
liotal4 expect 
wtf'a to do 

:86 •. 5 75.9 110..-·5 

ao.s 64.2 &.6.f 

'12·6 66-.4 75·1 

47-.9 .4:3,.z 41.0 

9.6 

4-..i 
2.s 

l-.4 

1·4 

44.9 

~ .•. 7 / io .• z 
2.:e ' ~~i 

·-<~..._ 

.7 2.(¥ 

1.s· v .. v 
.. '5.1 

i.5 t •. 5 

4.5 10.~ 

Column II 
··Uould not objeot 
·to wife~ s doi~ 

Lib. 

8 .. 2 10:a3 

l:~' .a 25.4 2s.2 

·Ef.7 29•1 23·1 

4'i .• 9 oo.o 55.1 

21 • 9 22. 4 21. e 

ll-0 
17 .2 28-.2 

< ' 

4•1 l4a2 24•4 

.f .• 2 l4o9 19.2 

l.6.4 

l!l: .7 

28.4 

t: .2 15.7 21.a 

e,.a 13·4 29.5 

Column III 
lVould object 

to wife~· s doing 

Lib• 

• .. 

9.0 9.Q 

49. 3 ' 26:})' 17 .9 

60.s 48~6 ~1.a 
1·~. 

~~·,2 
·' ;.·; 

86.3 6'l .9 5~.8 
; I 

82.l G9.2 

94.5 B3.6 ~l.a 

97.3 97.a a9.7 

79.4 59.7 53.e 

91.a a5.1 7~.9 
' !~ 

t 

Circled 1 
Has never known 
of. wife's doing 

oon. AV• 

.. 
• 

• 4.5 5.1 

• 
a.9 

.. 
s.o 

33.3 27.6 25.3 

46.7~ 48.5 41.a 

48.0 38+8 

25.4 

45.6 

29.1 

Circled 5 

Con. AV• Lib• 

·• . 
.a 

• 

• • 

• .a 
• 

.a .. 
•. • 

'17.6 

.a 

8.9 

44•6 41'1:> 36~7 

41. 9 41.0 27 .a 
55,4 5]..5 44o3 

48.5 41-8 34.2 



TABLE XII 

Oompllatiou of answer.a to. r:Jection I.I of Questionm.1ire 

Oiroled 4 
Accustomed 
to seeing 

!fame o:f ·Item. Con. Av. Lib. 

Attend vllurch -•----- 98.6 
Belong to Ir?. Club --- 66.2 71.6 76.l 

Attend bridge lunch.- 81.1 67. 9 62.0 

Pl.Dy golf ----------- 47o3 -43.3 36.7 
Sing in chu.rcl1 choir- 64. 9 64. 2 63. 3 

Belo11g to Pol. Club-- 29.7 26.l 26 •. 6 

Tr~rvel to visi.t rel.- 71·6 77.6 70.9 

Travel for pl<::aaure-- 35.1 47 .o ·. 59.4 

Paid ox. of club ---- i2.2 10·4 15.2 

Teach public schools- 16.2 26.9 34.2 

Ru.n gift shop ------- 23o0 20.1 . 22.a 

Aet as priv. aeo. ---- 12."/ 

:;a:i,.erk in stO)."e-------. 29.7 27 e6 30o4 

Jtago d1.lnoor ·------- 5.4 6.0 7.6 

Work in :ft:1ctory ----- 12. 2 

, . 

. Trav. IJir. ·o1~ club 

Travel Sales I1ir. --- 6. 8 

I Practice r .. avf •--- ----- 2.? 

Run· :f.or :eo1. Office - 10.8 

Pr.aotioe Mee ioine --- 1·4 1. 5 · 3. 8 

.Sall 11ealeetate------ 1•4 6.0 
i 
'Eater IUnlstey ------ 5.4 6.7 

Uae Maiden Hr.une -·--- 8.1 

8.9 

Column I A 
Would expect 
wife to do 

0011. 

87o7 

2a.a w.a 36.e 

i2.3 24.1 26.0 

• 
o. 

• 
.. 
• 

• 

• 

.. 
• 

• 
• 

• 

•. 
0 

.a 

.a 
• 

.a 

• 

• 

l• 
I 

i 

.5 i;.3 
' 

Column II .A 
Would not obJeot 
to wife's ·doing 

34~ 2 33.0 42.1 

,, 

39 • 7 41·0 34. 2 

• 

• 

• 

2.a 

lo4 

2.8 

.a 

.s 

9~2 

io.5 

10.5 

5.2 17-1 

9
, , .. 
e I;;, 

15.6 

lE>-. 5 

5. 5 10 • 4 25. 0 

Column III A 
Would ob 3ect 

to wifo 's doi1'lg 

Con. AV· Lib· 

100.0 

98.6 ioo.o 
100.0 98.5 

88.l 

89.4 

94.7 

95.9 94~0 a2.a 

97.3 100.0 

Circled 3. 
Has never known 
of wife• s doing 

Con. 

• 
3.8 

2.'l . 6.0 

20.3 ;;0.1 19.0 

:n • 6 ;t. 5. 7 20. 3 

48.6 

51.4 

,}l 

~7.3 
n 
[1 

~4.6 21.5 
I 

~7 .2 60.8 
I t4·0 
i 

i 

67.6 t~ 9 62.0 

7o.9 
I 

6·3.3 
I 

I 
l 
I 
79.a 

91.8 90.7 
I 

86.8 56.8 53.7 

97.z 97.o s2.s 79.7 e2~e 73.4 

94e5 98o5 88.1 
I 
i 

a1.1 11.6 70.9 

74.3 75.4 72.2 

63. 5 ~9.7 51. 9 
I 
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separate class~ 

A study of these tables will be rewarded by the 

observation of ·several interestj.ng relationships which are 

. not necessarily pertinent to this thesis•· Only a fmv of . 

these v::i.11 be mentioned briefly in connection with the ana.ly-

, sis of these· tables~· Primary attention will ba directed 

t.o the most outstarniing fenture of these tables-,· namely 
. \ 

the. consistent difference. among Oon};ervntives;, Average and 

Liberals concerning full time1 paidj extra7domes'tie activ-
'•: 

ities1 both vrhe11 children do enter,,t1s n. comf;li~ating factor 

and when they do not•· 

First consideration will bo give11 to· Table XI (v'lhen 

cbil1i.tlen ~.re not involved)·~ Column 2 indicates a very 

al:tght and ino.ons:l.ste.nt · tendency for the I,iberals to 

exooed the Oonse?lvatives in being ttaocu.stomed to seeine 

these items d.one 1''• On the wholEf, hov-;ever·, there is 

practically no d.ifferenoe in th~:; experience ru.11ong the three 

K~oups a.s rec.01 .. ded not only in column· 2 but a.lao in column 

1'," where things Yrhich they have nevo1• known done a.re record-

ed: •. 

In analyzing columns I·, II and !II no great difference 

is observable for the avocational activities. on some of 

thane avr.ocationa.l·aotivit;ies (which sometimes serve as a 
• 1 

garnish to the husband's prestige) the Conservatives show 

a slir:htly greater rate of expectancy than the Liberals 

(column I); at other timer:J it is about the so.me or 
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reversed. 
11'he Liberal group. seems to be so:newhat more liberal 

on the question of woman's political activities; however 

there a.re incons:inteneiea • On the \"rhole• nBelonging to a 

p-·,litical club11 seems to be the nbla.ck sheepn or the 

avocational activitiGs in all three groups. ;1,raveling 

"to· visit relatives· and for plea.sm"e draws little objection 

when there at-H not small eh11d:ran. 

For the vocat~onal activities,, hm'i.rever, there is a 

marlced and consistent d:i.ff'e:vence. It._ one will beeJ.n \Vith 

11 Wri'ting mag.azine articles at homen and follow down column 

III this consistent decrease in objection rate from Con-

serve1tive through Average;. to I,ibera.1 will be evident. 

Use of maiden name after marriage also shows the same 

t ,·,·ndenay. It vdll be fo'l.tnd that for all seventeen i terns 

there is a :relatively un:i.fo:r:im consistency in the tendcnc:y 

of tho percents to follow a dovrnwt1rd curve of ob,jection 

frnm Oonsarvntive to T.1iberal. Oorreaponcling t~;, this one 

finds in column II and also (though with a little lesri 

conststency and vrith smaller numbers) in column I 

equally definit~ tendenci,es to corroborate th1Sf 

Moreover, pne will obs~rve that the 'tendency for 

columns I A, II A, and I!I A ot Table XII is similar,. 

a.l·though all gToups sho\fl a. definite. shift towt:t:rd column 

II! A, and the difference between percentages is less. 
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Another interesting corroborating tendency is found 

in column 5 Table XI where the items a.re tabulated as 

"ul!Womanly". Here little variation a.m(:mg the three groups 
i.· 'r 

appears for the avooatio,pa.l s'.c.t .. ivities. However, there 

is a. very consistent' variation for the vocational nct1vi-

ties, indioat!ng that tl1a Conservative group looks upon 

tn general· there will be tound a rough simila~ity 

between columns 2 and I, and between colunms III and l of 
1 rrable XIJ likewise betw·een coluw..ns 4 and· I A ~:t:rKl between 

columns 3 and III A of Table XII. It can also be ~oen that 
) 

the area of high peroentages for 1ra.ble XI begins in the 

upper left hand section and proceeds somewhat diagonally 

to the lov10r right hnnd aeotion,.1 

These.general similarities pointed out indicate the 

general influenoe of the folk ways and mo~es in the 

formation of the individual's plan or behavior •. 

, Table XII (where small children are involved) vtill be 

found in general to be similar to Table XI except that 

there is a d.efini ta tendencJ f'or the percentages in 

aolwnn III A to gain at the expense of colUiims II A o.nd 

1. This is leas true of Table XII because of the shift 
to qolumn Ill A, 
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I A where vocational activities are involved. (Compare 

these sections -of the two '.tables• ) 

Thia is less pronounced for tl1e avoea.t1onul activi-

. ti&s, and less for the Liberals than for the Average and 

Conservative groups. In general this seems to indicate 

.that all three groups consider n small ohildl--en who ni::;ed 

care" a good 'and sufficient reaa:on for a curtailment of 

vocational activities• Vfuile the Liberal sroup shows 

this tendency it must be noted that for no single 

vocntional item does their percentage reach that of the 

Average or ·the Conse:t:tvative groups. In spite of this 

. trend1 then, the Liberal still leaves some leeway for 

vocational nativities even·when there are :small ohild1--en·. 

·l"fi1is is interesting in the light of the slightly larger 

tendency found in section I on the part of the Liberal 

group to:be willing to have ser11ants care for children. 

:Cn this general connection it should be noted t~hnt 

the two ttin the home" .. \focations 1 giving music lessons and 

writing magazine articles, hold thai:t .. own much better 

tho.n the othe'r · voca t:i.ons where small children a.re involved, 

Differences between what these men a.re accustomed to seeing 

done by '\.Yomen, who do and by women who do not have small 

ohild1 ... en is somewhat g].'teater for the vocational than for 

the avocational activities. A sim1ltar relationship will 

be diaoovered in comparing the columns registering ••un-

woma.nly n ;' compare 'l'nble XI-1 with Table XII•3. 



While much of interest has been neglected, some 

tentative generalizations may be ventured concerning the 

similarities and d1fferen~ea among the t.hr0e groups as 

shov1n by Seotion II of the .questionnaire* 

1,i While there is a def.inite tendency on the part of 

p.1.1 thrve gr,qups to. put the care of ahild.r,::n before the 

pursuance of a career. the Liberal group leaves some 

leevn1.y for .the vdfe to pursue a ca.re or while the1~e are 

sma.11 children, the Averag~ leaves much less, and with the 

Conservative g!foup a cal.leer wh:lla there are small children 

is almost always objectionable. 

2, 11'here seems to be r~la.tively little variation 

e.rnong the groups concerning avocational activities. 

There seems to be relatively little variation 

among th.e groups from th.a standpoint of "Co11hut they are 

accustomed to seeing women do and what they have never 

seen women do~ 

4. c~uite definite and consistent differences a.re 

indicated. among the gr-oup~1 upon vocational aotiv:i.ties. 

'J?heae differences seem to ind.ioate that members of tlH: 

Liberal group would probably beh.o.ve rather favorably 

toward a.wife's having a career, the Average group lass 

favorably, and ·the Conservative group \"rith little favor 

at all. 

5.. Moreover, an, additionn.1 :tndication that the 



r,iberal group is tending to vary from the folk ways and 

mores as far as vocational. activities for women is 

concerned is found in their. connistently smaller. desig-

nation of' the. vocational items involved as. 0 u.nwomanly or 

not the proper thing for a worna.n to do whether she be 

married or single 0 • 

A brief presentat~on must now be made of the answers 

to Section II•G• This reads; 

"If you. have knowledge of an. unhappy situation 
result.ing 'from a married woman's attempting 
any of the. above or similar activities, kindly 
a·tate it; briefly here. n 

It is indeed dif.fioul.t to pro sent· an,y thing from 

this section which approaches accuracy because a large 

number or the nns1se1 .. s \"fare very general, really stating 

rio oases at all, while others were obviou~dy rnere the : 

nletting off of steam11 • Howeve1,. some ca.sea were given, 

v1hile the ma~jori ty of the spaces 1;1eJ: .. e left bla.nlr:. The· 

actual oases have been digested; Appendix B gives a 
·"'' · fa~~ly complete list of these digests including the major 

va!':latiol'.ls. A divis:ton between genuine. cases and general 
11escape valve ramblingn gavo the following: 



Qonservative Average Liberal 

Number of 
cases 
presented ---~--~~ 19 
Percent or 
i nr.li vi duv..l a 
giving cases --·-· 25.3 

Number of 
general state .... 
manta made • .,._ .... _,;.. .... a 

21 15 

19 .• () 

e 9 

These figuries do not indicate a groat deal; however 

a few reme.rlcs which the author noted dmrn. after making 

the digests may be suggestive as to quality rather than 

quantity of cases given. 

()f the··Oonaervative group no case mentioned the 

husband's trying to adjust to the wifeta career, and all 

were written placing complete blame on the woma.n. Most 

o.r the oa ae s ended \Vi th the family breaking up. 

In the Average group while th:e percent of ca.see was 

only about hnlf as great the eases in general ·wei:'e given 

much more in detail and \~..rith leas tendency tovn~rd eon-

d.emnution of th.a wife; he'r Viewpoint was even considered 

in come oases. Moreover not so m.~lV oasescenc1-ed in 

family disruption. 

. The tibera.1 group seemed less inclined than the 

Conservative to blame the ~uife, however they 'Were lees 

explicit than the Average. The general impression was 

that t1he Liberal group had had somewhat less definite 
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kriowleµge of rea.liy unpleasant situations~ and tried to 

.make it up.,in moralizing nnd by telling whnt could happen .. 

The author realizes that the above is not free from 

subjective evaluations.. On the whole the results from 

section II•6 are quite i11definito but· may possibly· 

indicate a. greater kno\vledge on the pn.rt of'· the Consarv-

ative ·(ana perhaps on the part of tho .Average) group 

than on the part or tho Liberal fu'l'Oup, of unhappy situa-

tions :i.nvolving a womr1nts attempting extra·-domest1o 

act.;tvities. 

Section III of the Questionnaire 

It \vill be rememberecl that th.e first part of this 

seot1¢n was used as a basis for securing the threo groups, 

as vma r,tlao (a) under 6 of this section. These will not 

be further disoussed.here.1 

The seo.ond pat't of this section was designerl to 

discover what relatives the potential husband was most will-

ing to fall back on in ease of trouble. The results £or 

the three {1-roupe are given in percentages in Table XIII. 

1. See Table VIII and the explanation whiclf aooompanies 
it. 
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TABLE XIII 

. Compilation. of the answers to Section III-2 

(a) 
·Assistance from 
husband's relatives 

(bl 
Assistance from 
wife•s relatives 

(c )' 
Resource a wife 
inherited 

(d) 
Resources wife 
ea111 ned before 
marrlage 

(e) 
Earnj.ngf'.1 if child-
ren over 16 we't'e 
to work 

{f) 
\~1ife Earnings if 

were to worl: 

Would Use 
(Marked with x) 

Gon.. Av. 

56.8 54·.s 45.6 

.;.. 

6 .• 8 11.2 8.9 

·e4.9 78.4 '72.2 

35.1 47,() 43,0 

23.0 34.3 40,i5 

';.;.· 

17-~9 26,1 51!6. 

would Not Use 
(Line drawn through} 

Con. AV. Liq. 

21.a 26.l 32.9 

59.5 63.4 65.8 

10.8 G.O f) .1 

211.3 19.4 : 26.6 

40.5 42.5 26.6 

50.0 32.8 30.4 

. It will be noticed first that there ia almost no 

variation concerning the question of assistance from the 

wife's relatives (b)J it is taboo. f!owever thero is a 

slight difference indicated in the u~~e pf resou1"'c0s wrdch 

the Ydf~: haa inherited pointing toward la.rger· uso by the 

L:t.be?Jal group •. Thora is a slight similar indication con~ 

earning resources the vtife. earned before mur1~1a.ge. For 
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the last ·two items (e) .o.nd ( f) the tendency is similar 

a.ndsomewhat larger, indicating a. greater willingness on 

the· part of the !t:i. beral group to fall back on ths enrn-

ings of the children ove1" 16 and .those of the wife were 

she to work~ In pe.;t of these situations the Average 

group d.oes not fall b~tween the two extremes, hence 

diminishing the probability of the indications. 

An opposite ter1dency ,to tho~e so far presented is 

found in the willingness to use assistance from the hus-

band's :relatives (o.)., Her.e the v1.illingness :ts greatest 

for the .Conservative, next for the Average, and least for 

tho I.ibernl. This tendency ia ·further checked by the 

oonsistanc.y of the peraenta.ges ro'r ttwould not u.se n. 

While the fit~uros are not vet'y convincing, •11able 

XIII may :tndioa.te e. tenrlency ·for the ext1"err1e groups to 

. differentiate- along these· l:l11esi '.Phe !.1iberal seems to 

ten.d to t~hink or the wife ,n.l'.ld chp.dren, i ;.e",. the other 
'""• members of the p1~imti1--y family sr2:UP, LH1 the ~_ogio~\l on·os 

to carry on in case the hu~~band cannot. 

The Conservative seems to feel that he would prefer 

to.fall back on hi~ relatives, which. mny imply a slight 

trace of the pat~iarchal grouping, the husband and his 

family being cons:tder_ed responsible fol' the r:dfe and the 

children. 

The third section which was a re. ther lirni ted t1,.ue-

false teat ga.ve rather indef:tnite results. All of the 
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statements given ware true. The ma.rking by groups is 

gj.ven in percentages in Table X!V. 

Tabulatir.)n of Section IIJ:-3. 

(a) 
Of women gainfully employed in 
United Sta.tea 25% are married 

(b) 
Of women in Unites States ov-er 
15 years of age one fourth are 
0 bread v11nners 0 

(o) 
There vrnre over two million 
\vives gainfully employed· accord-
ing to the 1920 u. s. census 

(Ct) 
Between 1890 and 1920 the pro-
portion of married women gainfUlly 
employed increased 100 percent 

x in front of state-
ment a believed false 

Lib. 

48.6 50.'7 49.4· 

18.9 17.4 16 .. 5 

13.5 11.2 ~!o,.·s 

.. 

30.4 29.8 . 26'. 6 

Nothing significant is shown, perhaps because the 

tachinqua was rather l:tmited. It was expected that tho 

T.Jiberal group might be more familiar with tho e1<:tent of 

married women.ts extra•do:mestic activity, but the indication 

is too s.light to warrant En1y conclusion. 
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The fourth part . ,0.f this section asks. for valid reasons 

for n woman t.s desiring to follow a cnreer when it is not 

an economic necessity. Ths reasons given were grouped. 

into aix types as follows: 

J:. Ree.1 Talent -- World should not lose valuable contri-
'.';bution. (Ii1rom standpoint of Rociety) • 

J:!.:. ;·Do.s'.irs for ·Beeognition" fame, aaco:mplish.ment, etc. 
· Vlhe1~e 1.nterest; centers about these thin.gs rather 

tllun 'the work, i.e. work 011ly a means of getting 
status. 

III. t-'ersonnl s&tistact1on in 'J<1ork --·• J.'i function for 
definite oreati va urge or talent. rr•o enrich he1• 
own personal life. , 

IV. J;\s an outlet for energy ........ To use u.p stn~plus energy, 
give her something to do, etc. 

V. Equalitarian ·--: naa .equal -~~ghts wtth h~r husband. 
Np reason for denying carerr if she _wi~,hes it. 

VI.. To enrich the life of tha f.amil;J' a.n0. othors ~- To 
. make herself a bet tar 'flife ·and mother• Also to 
raise standnrd eaonmnically • 

Appendix C makes these types cleo.:r- by quoting all of 

the mnj or variations wh+ch were gro·uped Under ea.ch Of these 

typos. 'l1he resu.l ts of this study· are given in Table XV; 

on the fol lov'fing page. 



TABLE XV 
Tabulation of Section III-4 

Con. 

Percent of person·s not· answering .,, 

Percent of persons giving a'· 
negs.ti ve a.newer 

Percent of persons givi.ng 
· reasons 

Average number of reasons 
.given by those who gave 
.reasons. 

Percent of persons 

I. Reul :rial.ant 

giving 

II,· . Desire f'o:r Recognition 

III. Personal satisffiction 

IV. Outlet for J£nergy 

v. gqualitarian 

VI. To ii'.nric.h I.if(;; Of others 

'. 41.4 

reasons by 

':· 2 .. '1 

J.o. 7 

lB~O 

24.0 

9.,3 

4., .• o 

AV• Lib.ft 

2.5 

14.o 

t~pes 

6.0 15.2 

7.5 11.4 

32.l 41.8 

14.9 13.9 

10.4 29.l 

3.0 11.4 

Table XV needs little explanation. It indlcates in 

ganal*a.1 that the I,iba:ral group hns a greater e.pprncint:i.on 

of tJ1e reasons for women ·wanting careers or their own. 

When reasons atte conside):\ed t~~~pe by type no specific 

tendency is evident in type II -- Deaire for Recognition. 
' .. In type IV, outlet fo11' Energy, the Conservative group 



exceeds the Liberal. This is undei-standnble beco.u.se type 

IV is a ·ao11t of nogr1tive reason, often implying that if 

·she just oa.ntt find enough t.o do a.t h9me she will have 

to have out; side activity. (See Appendix O). In the 

other four cases -- types I 1 III, V, and VI .the tendency 

is consistent for the I"iberal gr.oup to exceed the Average 

and. Oonaervative groups in realization or the possibility 

of a caroer being justified b~i 1 ... &a.sons of these types~ 

One .m•.:y say, then, tha. t Table X.V indioa tea a rather 

definite variation amo:ng the three groupn with the Liberal 

group show:tng the most· insight into ·wey women might want 

to folloy; CHll?fH3rs, the Average group ieas, a:nd the Oon.-

servativc group the leant; insj.ght of the threo. 

The fifth part· or Section III asks for valid reasons 

why- a ma.rried woman should. not follow ·H care:er of hor own 

v~hen economic necessity is not involved. 1.J:be reasons 

gmve.n were found. to g1"oup under six ma.jor typos, n sub-
j 

typ~!, and a miseella.neo:.:i.s type.~ !t will be noted that · 

type. IV-A :ts a sµb-typa of IV. The types as here explain-

ed will be made much clearer if Appendix D is consulted 
"' 

where a 11 the major va.r:tations under ea.ch type a.re llUoted. 
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III-5 Type Answers 

I. ·"Woman• a Place" Argument -~ Woman• s place is in 
the home• Just assumed as a 
matter of fact. 

II. Ohildr~n Require .care ---- Might neglect children. 

IJI. Danger of Career Becoming a Distraction fro'n Wifoly 

Duties •- Would conflict with 
home. Home demands full onerg7. 

IV. Oareer might cause ·Neglect of Husband -- Possible 
f~iction or unhappiness if she 
neglects wifely duty. · 

IV A. Danger of Th~ea.tening Husband•s Prestige us Head 

of the :£t"tamily -- Wife might 
earn more money. 

V. May Lead to .Break up or Demora.l:tze.tion of Home, 

nivorce, etc. 

VI. Danger to Society ae a~ ·whole -- Lower birth rate, 
divorce, etc. 

VII. Misoe.llaneous -- This group included chiefly the 
danger of 1mmorali ty, clangor . 
to health, and danger of .. d:ts-
placing workers, who need jobs. 

The results of the tabulation of this section are 

given in the following table. 



TABLE XVI 

Tabulation or Section III•5 

Percentage of persons 
not a.nm"rering 

Percentage of persons 
asserting there.are no 
valid reasons 

Percont of persons 
giving reasons 

Average number of 
reasons by those who 
gave reasons 

Percent of persons giving 
each type of reason 

I. ''Woman's Pln.ee 11 urgu.ment 

II. Children Require Ca.re 

III, Danger of Careei- bee om-
ing a distraction from 
wifely a.uties 

IV. Neglect Of Husband 

IV A • Danger o.f Threv.tening 
. Husbandt',s P~estige 

v. May lead to breaking 
up the Home 

VI. Danger to Society as 
a Whole 

VII· Miscellaneous 

Oon. Av. 

4.0 8.2 

19.4 

90.'7 72.4 

1.68 

52,0 34.,3 

36,,Q 29.1 

26.3 . 25.9 

14.7 11.2 

6.7 2.2 

ie*.o 9. 7 

4.o 3.o 
5.3 B.2 
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Lib. 

69.6 

20.3 

30.4 

20.3 

8.9 

1.3 

6.3 

o.o 
B.9 



It will be noticed that while the percent of ,per-

sons who gave reasons in the Liberal and Average groups 

does not vary a. great dea.1 1 the number of reasons given 

per person shows more variatio11. In eonsidering· the 

reasons by types it will be noticed .that in every case 

except the miscellaneous a. larger percent of the Conser-

vative gro~p than of the Liberal gave the type reasons 

involved. The Average group shows a fair consistency in 

coming between the extremes. The ratio of percents is 

fairl;r similar and relatively unimportant. in types II . 

and III. i'1J11ile the percents~are small t'.qe ratios are 

somewhat larger in type a l:V 1 IV A, V and VI• 1•110 real 

significance of these differences can best be .jud.ged by 

consulting the quoted variations given in Appendix D. 

'!'he most outstanding and consistent variation is in 

type I, the nwoman•s Place11 argument. This it;t particular-

ly significant in the light of what was found out in the 

ansY1ers to Section I•6 • (S~H' page ~6) •. Where the 

"'Woman•s Pla.ae 0 argument oap. be used thQ. Conservative 

group se<:~mn to show ove~ twice as great a. tendency to fall 

ba..ck upon it as does the Liberal, and the Average comes 

a.bout mid-way between. The •fwoma.n' s Place n a.rgu.inont is 

simply an appeal to vihat one believes to be the mOl"es, 

hence the size and c~msistency of the va.ria ti on hore may 

have signifionnoe in indicating that the. TJibernl g1~oup 
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is actually "breaking away". 

If a woman is eager to follow her chosen career but 

also wants to marry should there be children in such a 

marriage? The widest variation among the groups found 

anywhere in the study appears in answer to this question. 

TABLE XVII 
TabulH;tion. ·of section I!I-6, (b) 

Percent of each Group who believe 
there should be children in sueh 
a marriage .... - .... ~------- .... -----------

Percent who do not -- ... ----· .... ""' ........ __ 

Percent who a.re doubtful - ........... - ......... 

Percent not answered. ------------

Cons. 

4.o 

o.o 

Aver. Lib. 

2B.4 fi2.0 

61.2 27.8 

8.2 10.2 

2.2 o.o 

The tendency here is consistent and definite. l:t 

indicates clearly that the Liberal group as a whole think 

of a vromants combining a oe.reer with marriage ns a 

sufficiently normal situation to justify the including of 

children. The conservative group :ts almost unanimous in 

its positlon at the opposite axtremo while the Average 

falls about mid""'V'my betY-Teen. 11'he importance of 1.lable XVII 

is understood when one recalls the significance attached 

elsewhere in the study to the rearing and ca.ro of children. 
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'11he answers to the question °Do you lmovr or have 

you lmown such a woman as the above ·who did marry? 11 are 

given in Table XVIII. This table also includes an evalu-

ation as to whether or not the career was continued with 

success. 

TABLE XVIII 
Ta.bule.tion of Section III ... 6 - (c) and (d) 

Percent who have known n such a 
wo1no.n'' ------ .... ----·--------·-............ 

Percent who have not knmm 
"such a woman° -------------~ · 

Percent giving no answer •-..... --

Percent indicating th.at caree~ 
, was continued with success ......... 

Percent indicating that it was 
not continu.ed. v1ith success 

Percent indicat.ing that success was doubtful __ ..,.. ___ ,....., 

Not marked ------""---•-.... ------

Cons. Aver. 

58.7 63.4 

33.3 32.1 

a,o 4 .. 5 

21.3 47,0 

ao.7 16,4 

6i!'l o.o 
41.3 36.6 

Lib. 

67.o 

16.5 

12.7 

3.8 

52.9 

.The first part of this table seems to indicate that 

the libe:ral group has he.d a som.ev1hat larger contact with 

women ·who have tried to combine careers with marriage. 

The second section of the table indicntos the 

possibility that of the cases known to tho respective 



groups those known to the Liberal group have contained a 

fairly high ratio or success over failure while the Oon-

servat ive group has had a reversed experience. The 

Average group falls between the ext1"0mes, but it approaches 

r~ore nearly the Liberal group. It is interesting to note 

the tendency of nll three groupa to fail to make any 

evaluation. 

In this second half of the table the :ratio of pe1\-

centage s is su..fficiently great to ind1.cate that the 

success or failure of cases lmovm to these individuals 

may have played oons1del.'able part in forming their own 

attitudes. On the other hand, ·thei'.r already formed 

attitudes may have influenced thei1 .. selection of a case 

to give at this juncture, and. may also have entered. 

largely into the subjective process of evaluating the 

success or failure of that particula1• co.ae. Whichever· 

it may be, the differences revealed here are quite con-

sistent with the general composition or the·groups. 

In this connection it is 111teresting to analyze 
1J.1able XIX which. gives the number of children included in 

the marr.iuge•oaree~ cuses just (liaeuase<l. 
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TABLJ1J XIX 

Analysis of Mumber of Ohild:ren - Section III-6 ·(d') 
Given in Percentages 

Cons. 
Not Marked __________ ..__ .... .,.._ .... __ _ 42. "! 

Ga.sos where there Y1ere no 
children ·----------------·---- 20.0 

Oases where there were 
children --- .... --- .... ----------·-- 37.30 

number or ohild1-ten per ease: 

1 --------------------------- 6.7 

2 ~----------·-·-·----------- 14.7 

5 "-----~--------~-----------
·6 and. over ... ________ ... _ ... _.,.. ___ _ 

Aver. 
36.7 

29.l 

34.20 

11.9 

10.4 

Lib. 

34.1 

16.5 

49.4 

21.5· 

15.2 

i •. ·s 

The percents under the columns Cons., Aver., and 

I,ib., in the lower half of the table a.re to be understood 

as follows: of the 75 persons of the Conservative group 

5 persons said there was one child in t~e case given~ 

This means that 6 .• ?% of the Conservative group knew of 

marriage•oareer oombinnt:l.011 where one child tmB in the 

family. The 6. 75t; wil.l be found opposi ta 1 undor Cons • 

Three co.sea of over a'ix children were g:l.ven by the :Aver-

age. In these families there were 71: a, and 12 children 
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rospeotively. 

This table is rather hard to interpret because 

of the high percentage of nnot n1a.rkedn. · While tho per-

centages are too small to be. 'significant it. is interesting 

to note thnt the Liberal g;roup gives ·the largest percent-

ages where one to three children are involved, but for 

over three Children per :eamily the· Average and Conserva-

tive. gx-oups surpass th~ Liberal. Observation seems to 

indicate that the larger the number of children the more 

difficult it 1s for a woman to have a career.. The second 

a.nd third columns of this table tond to indicate that of 

the cases given the Libare.1 group knows fewer families.of 

this type ·where the,.re are no chiJ.dt'en and more fan1llies 

where there ara some chil~~n thnn do the other groups. 

This may.have some.small s-ignificance in forming the 

attitudes, o.f the groups. 
1.Phe nearnet3S Of relationship between the person 

givin.g the ease and this nwoma.n in the ,case" is indicated 

by the following ta.ble which gives in· percents by groups 

the number of persons undett11n1ng the various words 

given in Saatton III-6 (f), 



TABLE XX 

Analysis of Relationship 

Sister ---------.... ----~--

Mother ---~----------~~-
Cousin .. ...., .... ______ .,. ................... - ........ 

Other blood relative 

Friend . .,. ____ ,..._..,.. ______ ......... -

Acqua1ntance --- .... -- - .... ..,._,... 
Not incticated _ .... _______ ..,. 

'I 
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Section III-6 (f) 

Cons. , Aver~ Lib • 

18.7 

38.? 

• ? 

1.5 

1.5 

1.5 

19.4 

31.3 

38,l 

1~3 

2.5 

3.8 

20.3 

31.6 

Since the not marked group is almost identical it may 

be disregarded~ A alight tendency appears then f.or• the 

Oonservatives to havo drawn mo-re largely on acquo.intance 

fo:r their cases. The thrc,o groups were about equal in 

use of. friends, but the Average and Liberal e':oeod the 

Conservative in.draw~ng theiP cases from among the rela-

tives.. 1.t'his ten_denoy is s:i.milar to that shown under 

Section IV1 11 and 12. However,, it if.l not sufficiently 

pronounced to ba very convincing. 

T.he vocation of both the wife and the husband is 

asked. for in (a) ~f the section being disousaod. There 

v1ore lBO combinations given and of these 119 wore ranked 



as nsucoessfuln, 55 as uunsuacessf'ulu and 6 as "doubtful". 

Several methods of arriving a.t something from these com-

binations were attempted. Only one thing seemed to show 

up and it.may have no significance• Of the 119 combina-

tions ranked as successful (regardless of groups) the 

percent of identities betwe.en the vocations for hu.sbund 

and wife vra..s 19.3. Among .the unsuccessful combinations 

the ide11tity was 12,?%. Pe.rha.p~ identity of occupat.ion 

m§ly aid in success. 

Although nothing statistical materialized from these 

vocational ~ombinations~ the combinations themselves are 

very interesting in t.hoir range· and variety. '!lhere seems 

to be little reason for the succens or failure of the 

combino.tion which is inherent in the combination itself. 

Ona can judge this best for himself by reference to Appen-

dix E where !:l.ll these various combinations are reco.:rded . ' 

unrler !
1sucaessru1n »non-successfu.111 and 0 doubtful n. 1 . .. 

'!'he remarlrn ma.de under (g) or this section were so 

scattered in .their r8:11ge th.a~ no classification by types 

was possible, and no difi'"erence between groupa can be 
~ . ~ 

stated stat:i.sticallY•, In general t11e Conservative group 

made more remn.rkn such as: 0poor housekeeping", "husband 

objected", "cared more for vocation than for home 0 , uher 

children were ~a1->d to handle", 11 divorcen, *'dissatisfuctionn, 

ttohildren negl(:)oted0 
•. On the. other hand, among the 



Liberal group was found more of a tone indicated by 

nohilOJ:en ·benefited·", 0 f'amily very ha.ppyn (used quite 

oft~n), '*wi~e soo1ally use·ru1n 1 nhu.r:Jbt:tnd' s o~~eer very 

Sll.Ooasafuln • "wife' a career vary successful n t "husband . 

helped wife t~o oontinue her earet>r** + To be sure, there 

is a g!'eap ov~~lapping petwean the ~V(O extreme &r.Qups. 

The Ave.rage grt1Up COmgS somewhere' betwee.n'• perhaps I and 

(aa \vaa the ease in Seetion l,I.-.8) gives more detailed 

and elabol'ate accounts than either or ~ha other groups. 

Tp1a tend.enoy - twice evident ""' may indicate that the 

Ave~age group is i'&ally undecided and 1s making more 

careful not·e of tl1e cases which eome under- observation 

1'Vhere mai'riag$· and a oareatt are attempted, However, the 

metllod by \vhieh this generalization has been ·a.rri ved at 

is relatively unreliable. 
The remarks given under (g) as a whole are just 

about what one wou.ld ex.peat. Several a.ooounts which would 

make human interest sto:ries to~ the newspaper are sketched. 

The remarks as e. whole. shed some light upon the search 

.for reasons to1& success or failure of the combinations of 

vocations given in A,ppendix :m~ Ea.oh case seems to be an 

individual cs.a.a and the res.son· for suacess or failure is 

probably to be found.· 1n the ba.Ckgl'ound and in the rels.-

t ionahips of the two persons ~nttolved conside:red in their 

total social situation, :rather than in aey 1nher_ent 
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inoompatability of vocation combinations. There is an 

indication that it is ha.rd for a husband to be happy in 

a. vocation which is less esteemed socially than is his 

wifets, or when she is considered more successful than 

he regardless of vocationo.1 combination. HOtt'lGVer, this· 

does not always hold true. 

If there be any .validity in the suggestion given 

earlier that :tdont1aal vocations may ho.Ve a tendency to 

make for happiness, these remarks and personal observation 

seem to indicate th.at where identical c.areors are followed 

a. similat*1ty of life pattern,· possible similarity of po.st 

experience, simile.Pity of interests and of contacts a.11 

may help to account for increased probability of success. 

Ho1ttever rivalry and monotony seem to be quite possible 

also. 

A ~ather complete summary has been g~ven after each 

part of this section, hence n detailed, su.mrnary seems 

unnecessary f-or the section• In general this section has 

corroborated the first two sections in the identification 

of and in the differentin·tion of the three t:;rpe groupt:>. 
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Section IV of the Questionnaire 

This section contained biographical data. rrhe . . 
various subdivisions will be presented and analyzed in 

tha order of thei:P a.ppari.rance. on the questionnaire. 

(l) Age 
TABLE XXI 

Analysis of Groups by .Ages in Pe-roentages 

Oona .. AVor .. 

16 ----~-----------~-

17 --·--------------~ 0.2 

20 .. 0 16.4 

19 ----------------~- 16 .• 0 20.9 
'20 _______ .., ______ ... _.,.._ 22. 7 18.7 

15 .• "! 

22 --------~-------·- 5~3 11.2 

2~2 

24 ___ ,....,.._,. ___ ...,. __ ~·----- 2.7 1.5 

25 ~---~--~---~----~- l.~ 1.5 

26 and oveP ~-------· 1.3 3 .. 0 

Lib. 

8.9 

l?.7 

l?.7 

19.0 

1;;.9 

13.9 

s.a 
5.1 

Three members of tha Average group were oV'er 26. 

Their ages wex•e 28_, 31, and 38. The average ages for 

these g~oups follows: 
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Conservative ·---------- 19.r8 years 
Average --- .-. .......... _..,. _____ ..., 20.15 yea.rs 

Liberal -~--~~---------• 19.95 yenrs 
1rhere seems to be no significant difference in. aGes. 

(2) Race 

No significant differences were revealed, possibly 

because or the genePality of the term. Such va.riations 

a.fl did appear are _given, however# 

Cons. 

Aver. 

Lib. 

Conservative; 2 negroes 

Average: l negro 
l · ~"ilipino 

· r.,i beral: l ne gro 
2 Filipinos 

(3) State of Birth 

TABLE XXII · 
Division of Groups by State of Birth 

qiven in Percentages 

Md. Kans. n.c. Others l 

26.7 35~3 12~0 25.3 

33.6 27.6 7.5 29.1 

31.6 22.a 10 .. l 29.l 

l. See Table v. 

Foreign 

1.3 

2.2 

6.3 



This table seems to indicate that the conservative 

g!'oup has a larger percentage born 'in Kansas, while the 

Liberal hna a larger pe1 ... centage born in Maryland. While 

this conforms with expectancy, ainee Maryland is more 

urban-industrial than. Kansas, the. District of Columbia · 

does not give a similar tendency. The foreign is about 

as one might e1'."!)ect since one makes a drastic break with 

folrovays and mores in shifting from country to country. 

The figures on the whol.e are not verry · conclusive. 

( 4) state· of r,ongest Residence 

TABLE XX!II 
Distribution of Groups by State of T..iongest H.osidence 

Given in percentages 

Md. 1\a.ns~ o.c. Others Foreign 

Oona. 26 .. 7 36+0 12.o 22.7 1.3 

Aver. 35.1. 51 .. 3 .12.7 20.,9 o.o 
Lib. 32.9 22.e 13.9 27~8 L,3 

Here the rolationahip betVlaen Kansas and Maryland 

mentioned above seems to hold again. 

A study of relationship-between State of. Birth nnd 

State of T.1ongest Residence was me.de. All cases \~There the 
. 

two were identical were noted in order to discover .if tl1ere 
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might be a rola.tionship between migration and the groups 

involved. The identity between state of Birth and State 

of Longest Residence is shown by t~eee percentages: 
Oonserva.tive _ ....... __ ...... 82.7 

Average ·--·------... "" 74.6 

Liberal ~--~·-·---·- 82.5 
Mo consistent tendeno1 is evident. These f:i.gures 

might indicate that migration tends to diminish one's 

probability of being in either extreme group, but the 

figures are t1ust as likely to mean nothing. 

(5) Heligion 

TABLE XXIV 
Distribution of Groups by Religions: .Given in Percentages 

,~. 

No religion Indicated 
Marked a.a non-religious 
catholic 
t1ewiah 
Presbyterian 
Lutheran · 
Methodist 
B}pisoops.1 
Baptist 
Friend~ 
Others-

Oon. 

6.,7 
. 4 .o 

9.3 
a.o 

20.0 
9.3 

17.3 e.a 
5.3 
o.o 

. 10,;;;8 

Aver-. 

16,4 
e~2 
s~o a.o 
8.2 
4.-.5 

23.-9 
7-.5 
5.2 
·3.0 

,14.l 

Lib. 

15.2 
5.1 
7.6 
7.6. 
7.6 
1.3 

19.o· 
12.7 
8.9 
1.3 

13.7 

The first tvi10 ite.ms may, indicate that the Oonservutive 

1.. This includes: · Unitarian, Reform, United Bretho1"n, 
Oongreeationa.l, Christian Science, and Mennonite.. . 
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group is slightly more religious. There also seems a 

slight .tendency for the ·conservative group to be found 

in slightly larger percents among the more conservative 

religions. However, such an analysis depends partly on 

f3ttbjective evaluations. TS.:ble XXIV is given for what it 

·~a wor'th. to a .. a.ch il1di vidual reader• 

·· ( 6) Oollege or University 

Distribution of G1 .. oups by Institutions 

1J •• of M·• K.U. Friends 

·oons. 54.7 39.2 6.l 

liver. 59.1 30.0 10.9 

'Lib. ()fl A. t'.i,11- 32.4 5.2 

The. only te~denoy evident here is just what one 

would expect on the basis of section of the cotmrty. 

(?) Academic Yenr Attained 

The followir~~ table gives in percentages for the 

groups academic year attained. 

Con. 

AV• 
Lib. 

1.' ABI.·E XXV 
Distribution of Groups by Academic Year 

Mot 
Marked. Fresh. Soph. Junior S1enior 

12.0 20.0 17•3 2611'7 20.0 

·14•9 2s.1 1a~7 19.4 l-:.1.9 

12.7 27.a 24.l 13.9 15.2 

ctr ad. 

4.0 

6.0 

6.3 



Th.ere ia a tendency fol* the Liberal group to be the 

less advanced in the:i~ university worlt and .for the Oon-

servati ve group to be the most advt1noed. What the sig-

nifica1'lce of this may be is difficult to state. It may 

be that .the University experience tends to mak:e one more 

conservative in his aocepte.'nce of tho prevalent and 

ttacoeptedn behavior ?f h;J..s period. J1his possibility 
. '. 

' might be cheeked 'by comparing a group Of University with . \ - . ' ' 

a group of non-University men of the same age. 

(8) Major Subject· 

TllBTJE XVI 
Distribution of the Group·s by J,{a.jor Subject 

in P~~9entat~es 

Engineering -----~- ........... -----
Eoonomios ---~·------~--~--Sociology ......... _____ . .,.. ______ .;.....,..,. 
Other Soc~~a.l Scionoes -.----
Mathematics ·---~- .... -------· Business .......... __ ..,. __ ..,._...,_ ... _.,....,._ 

Languages ·------~--------· 
Physical Sciences ----------Education- .,._..., ____ .,.. ................ --.- .... · 
Other Ma.jorsl - ... --..,·-----·-"'!' Mot marked __ ..,.. _____ ...,..,. ___ .... __ 

Oona.· 

13.3 
18.7 
1.3 

14.'7 
5.3 i.a a.o. 
4.0 
5,.3 
4~.o 
9.4 

14.7 

AVfJr• 

20t1l 
8-.2 
3.,7 
g. '7 
6.7 
9 .• o · 
5.2 
6 .. 0 
6.7 
s .. o 
s.o 

15-17 

Given 

Lib. 

19.o 
.5.l 
3.8 
B.9 
'7.G 
6,3 
'7 ,G 
EL~3 
3.8 
s.1 
'7 .5 

19.o 

The trend tovuird the Libe!'al group evidenced by 

r~ngineering and by Business may be due to the fact that 

l• Biology, Journa.1ism,·Mediclne, Physical Education, 
Agriculture. 
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most of the Ene;ineering students and a large part of th~ 

BusinesB students were freshmen, ta.king the questionnaire 

in the University of Maryland Sooie.1 Science ootirses. 

(r.rhe libere.1 tendency of !freshmen is shown in IJ.'able XXV). 

Most of.· the tendencies are too small to be significant. 

11he most pronounced. tendency 1 that ·1n Economics 1 is 

possibly explained by the fact that many Economics students 

nre looking forward to a fairly successful oa.reer• in busi-

ness and may want the kind of Wife who is a nbusiness 

a.ss0tn., 

The fact that a large percont of ttnot marked" is 

found in the Liberal oolurnn may account for part of the 

minor variations. 

(9) and (10) Vocations 

The vocations given under both· (9) and '(10) were 

grouped. under four heads a.a indicated in the following 

Table. 



TABLJs XXVII 

Section IV- (9) and (10) 
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Distribution by Groups of Occupations of Father and 
uyour Probable Oacupationtt 

Oon. Aver. IJ1b. 
occupations of Father: 
J,. Agriculturalist ... _ .... ____ ,.. 10.7 15.7 21.5 

II. Artisan - Clerica.1---~- 18.7 13 •11: 27.8 

IIJ:. Business - Mercantile .,.._ 40 .. 0 44.8 25.3 

IV. Professional .... ....:- .... -- .... ---- 21.3 22.4 21.5 
' Norie r:riven __________ ...,._ ... 

.;:, ' 
9,.3 3.7 3,9 

JG. Agr:lculturalist -- ... ~---- 1.3 1.5 o.o 
I!. Artisan.- Olerical _.,.._'""'"' o.o 4.5 o.o 
III. Business .... Mercantile -"'"' 16.0 1a.7 20.3 

IV. PI'Ofessional --..... ----"."" ........... 66.7 67.9 65.8 

!\Ione given ............... ""'~-- ..... - ........ 16.0 7.4 13.9 

The most obvious tendency .in Tabla XXVII is for all 

groups under uyour probable occ~pation° to run highest in 

tho professions. The next selection is Business. This 

is in keeping with the tradit101'lal function of the Univer-

s1ty. 

Under occupatio1~s of the father th.e most s1gnifj_cant 

f,cwt ia the relatively equal division of tho Libel .. t:ll group 

among the four types. Thia diffe1 .. s frm11 the Oonservc~tive 



and Average, both of which exceed the Liberal group on the 

score of '1Business•Meroa.ntilen, a.nd are considerably 

under the Liberal 0}1 the first two ~ypes• Th~S differ-

ence is probably somewhat~ significrn.nt ;· indicating thut the 

fathers. of the Liberal group may have enjoY'ed smnev1hat 

l~ss 0 social standingn,, being founa less frequently among 

th9se moneyed groups where a.wifots "working" was almost 

OC?mpJ.etely. taboo not many years ago. In general the 

movement which has taken women out ·or the home into the 

"world at large" h~1s had ita beginnings in economic 

necessity among the "10\ver clasaes 1
' and has been graduo.lly 

losing its purely eoono~io basis as. it sloY1ly 1trnrks its 

we.y up in.to the more 0 selecttr sooia.1 classes. For a 

"lady11 to do any kind. of work has long been considered, 

b;,r some, o. mnrk of eooial inferiority / 

(11) and (12) Voca.ti1;ms of !1iother 

Before and 1trter. Ma:rringe 
,.: 
. . . 

The percent of individ.uals in each group who listed 

vocations for their mothers before marriage follows; 

Conservative --~--·-- 37.3 
Average ---· .. ---- ........ _ .... _ ~3 .• 6 

Liberal ------------- 54.4 
The percent who llatad vocations for their mothers 

after marriage f ollovrs; 



Conservative ·-----~ 13.3 

Average -----------· 6.o· 
Liberal -·---------- 20,0 

'J:hese tendencies correspond with what one would 

eJi..""J)ect, indicating the widest vocational activity for 

the mothers of the Liberal group both before and after 
.... l marr .w.ge • 

1. In this oomp1.lation such iten1s ns 0 student 0
, etc. 

were not counted as vocations. "l'he most prevalent voca-
tion in a.11 groups befo.re marriage was tea.ching, ·which 
appeared as ·:l4.8~' of t]+a total activities. It occurred· 
only one timo after marr,iage. Only seven of the 34 
vocations listed after mar1?inge we1~e actually the same 
vocat;ions as those listed before marriage. The range of 
\toca.tions is fairly wide 1 but not sufficiently unu.oual 
to merit an Appendix. The chief difference between the 
groups as to :1iother' s voon.tion1. both before and after 
marriage, is a. larger tendency for the mothers of the 
Libe1"al' group to fall into the non-business t:md non-
professionµ.1 classes. 1Ithe figures are too small to be. 
significant, but the t.end§lncy ls eona~stent with that 
for occupations or the Ja:?,hers. 
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(13) and (14) Size of Comnnmity 

These tv.ro items Viera· i:hcluded to detect ruro.l•urban 

tendencies and a:ivisions· •. 

The .. lines :d1~a.vm under nu.t.~erals in (13} were comps.1"'ed 

with those drawn under nv211erals in (14). . 1lhis was ·done 

·to see if there was a difference among the grou9s in terms 

of greater or smalle1-- shift in the size of community to 
•hrr· 

which the individual had adjueted during his teen age 

years and the one in t~hich he wished to live. I·c was 

assu.~ed that a desire to change community aize might 

indicate a. tend'?ncy to breal~ with the folkvtnys of 0110 ts . ... 
youth. 

Of the conservative group 36.0 marked (13) and (14) 

·identically 1 indicating no desi1~e to change size of 

community. For the ave~ago the percent was 38 .• 1 and f01--

the liberal 34.2~ Nothing of siBnificance was indicated 

b~1 this method. 

( 13) a.nd ( 14) is shown in t1'1e following Table. 

Compilation from Sec·tion IV .... (13) a.nd (14) 
Given in Percents 

Con. Av. Lib. 
(13) 
Place in which teen age 4,ooo a.11d u.nder 41~3 411.a · 36.7 
years were spent ~20,000 and. ovar 58.7 53.0 e2.o 

(14) 
de a ires Plnce where one 4}croo and under 18.7 13.4 10.1 

to make life homo 20.000 und ove~ 8Ch0 82.l 86.l 



• 
There is n very slight tendency f'o:r the Liberal 

'group to exceed the Gonsarvati"?'e and Average groups in 

urban experience for thetean age yeara. The tendenc;; 

:ts very much less th.an ~!1e might expect were it not for 

the occupat~nnal variations of the fathers pointed out 

in connection with Table'XXVII· 

There is a little stronger and more consistent 

tendency for the t1.bera.l group to wish· to live in an 

urban comrnunity than for the othe1 .. a. 

This is connistant ·with one ts expectation,. 

(15) It-;raternity Membership 

'l'he percentage Of' each gro1lp indictr.ting f'rateI•nity 

membership follows: 

Conservative --~--- 74.7 
.ltverage ..., _____ ... _..,._..., fi5. o 

Liberal ·--~-~----- 46.8 
This 1s quite consistent wH;h trends indicated else-

where. It is significant in that it tends to further 

differentiate the socia.1 and economic status of the 

groups involved. 
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(16) Engagement 

The percentage .of each group engaged to marry follows: 

Oonservativ~ -------~ 13.5 

Average ·------.. --..... -• 13.4 

Liberal -~---~--~--,~ 15.2 
N'o significant difference is indicated .. 

Perhaps the most significant findings from the bio-

graphical dat.a. relate to fn.thers' and mothers' vocations 

and fraternity :nembership, because of the light these 

items throw upon the nsocial classestt from which the 

group comes,, '!,he possible siignif'icanoe of' all the find-

ings has been pointed out \if1hare ever posDible • 
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CONCLUSION. 
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In a study of this kind the material presented 

should stand largely upon ·its O'vm merit; hence an in-

volved conclusion. is not desirable. r~'ioreover, signi-

ficant tendonoiea were carefully pointed out and eL;bor-

e.ted along with the presentation of data, This material 

needs only to be drawn together in a concluding statement. 

The questionnaire technique has been used with a. 

fair degree of success to show that the probable behavior 

of unmru:>ried coliege men tov1ard ca.rears for their wives 

aeems to put these men into t·wo diverging groups with n 

third and larger gi•oup f:rom which they saom to vars in 

either direction. It ie more aceurate 1 however, to say 

that the Conservative group (about one fourth of the cases 

studied) shows little tendency to vary from the once 

accepted folk ways and more::1 concerning wornen. A much 

larger nuniber {the Average ..... nearly one half of the group 

studied) is groping about, not br<~alting conipletely nor 

yet conformi1'r; completely to the fol.k ways arid the mores 

concerning '4woman i ~' plaoe1t • The Liberal group (about one 

fourth) shows a fairly s'brong tendency to break with the 

traditions of the past• and to ba "tdllinr; to experiment 

with a relatively tmt1ccepted type of famil~j rolntionship. 



On pages 6 and 7 of the Introduction the object of 

thin search was set forth in these words: 

nif an increuaing number of women are to 
combine marriage and a cureer successfully it 
seems obvious th&t there must be an increasing 
number of potential husbands whose attitudes 
<'.1re :relativel;/ favorable or at lea.st tolerant. 
Does such a g1"oup existy And if so, what are 
their characteristics? To throw· some light 
upon these quest:tons, then, becomes the heart 
of' this study." 

The author feels that nsueh a group of potential 

hus~a.nds 0 has been shown to exist,, Thera .. ,remains the 

tnsk of ohare.ctorizing this group. 

Broadly speaking,, this. group,, when contrasted with 

the Conservative g:r.•oup which still adheres to the f ormcr-

ly accepted folk vnJ:ys and mores concerning ''woman ts plr~ce n, 

seems to s}Jow the follO\"l1ing: 

1. A willingness to ha.V'e a 'tlife eapo.ble of und. 

desirous of following a. oa:reer1 and a general Willingne·sa 

to let her follovv i"t; 1 \'ftith at least a. fair degree of 

tolerance and understanding on the part of themselves, 

as huaband~. 

2. A tendency to consider children desi::r•able as n 

part or such a plan of marriage. 

5. An appreciative insight into reasons for a 

woman• s desiring to htive a career of her own. 

· 4. A relatively smaller tendency to .. coJ.iSider. voca-

tional activities for wives as uun\\'omnnlyn, n.nd o. sim:llarly 
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dimini shad tendency to e.ppeal to the folkways and mores 

vii th th~ 1'woman • s place n argument. 

5. A somEn7hnt ·more favorable und. extensive back-

ground of expe1')i0noe and observation in ii.elation to 

situations 1.nvolving the.combination of a. career and 

marriage .. 

6 .. A tendency to be worr:i.ed·l::lttle about the possible 

dangers to personal p1~estigti, to family solido.1~ity, and 

to the v1ho1e· social system 'ii~rhioh some persons claim to 

see in caraevs for married wonser>.. · 

7. A tendency to be v-1illing to fall baok upon the 

w1.fe as an economic support; in· ease of necessity. 

8. A relative tendenc·y to be less ass<>c:tated, direct-

ly or indirectly, with those vocations, orga.11.iza.tions, 

and olasse.s which seem to tend to. pei:-petuata the 'stcttu.s 

quo. 

9. A tendency to oc.m:f'or.m to the traclitiona.1 d:lViflion 

of labor within the, home. 

It is read'.lly admitted that the above cJ:1~:a.1'actGriza.

tion is a compos:tte picture drawn from statistical ten-

dencies. Not- does :1.t apply t<) all men who may be willing 

for their wlves to follow careers, A case by case examin-

ation of the material used in this study and the observa-

tions of the author i:nd.:tcate that no uniform class has 

any £tctual ex:tstence in this field., Concerning the 
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nwoman • s plneen there is a range of attitudes which run 

the gamut from almost complete oonformity with the folk 

ways and mores to almost complete variation from the 

accepted. 

Moreovf:.~r the uaccepted11 itself is only a. shifting 

concept temporarily abstracted from the flux of events. 

Granting this as true,, nevertheless progress seems to lie 

in seeking consistency in the flux;; 

Thia questionnaire technique seems to have uncovered 

considerable consistency in the limitc:-:d f:teld explored. 

There SGEHl'lS to be a shifting a:way from the 0 vroman• s 

place 11 concept. Moreover 1 there. eeer.n to exist men whose 

prob;;ible behavior in situu.tions involving '1marriage and 

careers· would be fairly consistently favorable. rl'he 

proportion of st1ch men is probabl;y muoh smaller than 

indicated b~r the atu.dy bees.use the casualties in practice 

would be in all probability fnh~ly large. 



APPEIIDIX A 

A partial list of reasons given unde1~ Section I - 6 
for displaa.suro incurred in the performance of items in-
cluded in Section I of tl1e questionnaire-. This appendix 
explains more fully the type reasons tabulated in Table x. 

1. 0 Woma.n• s PluoeH Argument. 

nwomAn' s place11 , nv;ou:nn ts dutyn, nwomt1n' s work0 , 
0 woma.n' s work throughout the ages 0 ~· 0 not my place", 
0 do not believe it a manta duty11 , 

1rid1cule 0 , 
"made me look like a sissy", nrelt as though I was 
a sissy", nmqther should do thatu, ureminine dutyn, 
'!girl's j ob 0 , "worlc seemed out of place 0 

1 
11 seemed 

not to be my plface around the house 0 , usoems to be 
tho inherent· thought ·in inen that to do this ·worl< is 
wqman1sh0 , ulaughing stock of ·my neighborsn, 
nper~ained t9 vrha.t on~ would nat~ally think is the 
duty of the opnosite sa:>r11 , 
"Wot ade.nted for a mari -- he should hnve othel" 
t1.inct:tons to performn ,. 
~'v:1oman can do it better and is better fittod.n 
0 emba.rrassing. for my friends to ~:e~ m$ 0 

, , 
ttdif;tinotly not a thing suitable .for. a man'' 
ndid not like that class of work0 

t\voman' s duty is to do n.11 reasonably neceEH~!ary 
duties in the home Hnd the ho'·ce only"' . Men have other 
business to attend ton. 

2. Laek of' :m.xperienoe or· Skill.· 

n IJlck of knowled.ge H, nuna coustomed ~t, 0 did not know 
how't / "never seeroe".l to get things r:l.ght n, n la.ck of 
patienee~, "b~trn the food or sp~il somothin~ 11 , 11 10.ck 
of effic:i.enc1y' 1

, Hlu.ck of. mechanical ab:llity , 
"couldn't suit psople~1 , u inabilit·j'' or no knowledge 
or capac:tty1t, utoo oomplicatedH (plaru1ing moo.ls) 
nnot used to :ttn, '1avvlicwardH 11 •• 

1~unskilledn , .. 

· 3. T.,,ack of Interast, .Pleasur·e·, Ol"' C1:"eative Satisfaction 

0 no pleasure in accomplishmentn 
"no 1nta1~est n, .~•no funn, ttno taQte for 1tn 
ll did not G.ppreOiD.te f~0\1€1'.rS U (making flovtel~ fiarden) 
"requires no rnentnl abilityn 
nno inspix-ation° 
u such wot-Ir g:tvet1 no pleasurett 

1 



Interrupted 9the1~ 1~otivities. 

ncomes at wrong time 0 "ta.ken from play" 
n something more important to do 0 

"doing something e1se 0 0 troublesome 0 

t~made to do it against my v11i1n . . 
nan ord.ina.ry \~rorking rnnn does not· generully have 
time" 

tfwanted t<) play and indulge in f;1ports outside 0 

"vu1nted to get out and run a.round with the other bo.>rs" 
"outside attractions going on when I had to do these 
things 0 

nusually hnd something .to do ~hat was .. ,,ore plef:ts::rnt 
or important 0 

. . ·. 

uhav1ng to d.6 these thi11gs was often an interruption 
in my planstt. . 

5. Dislike of Work Imrol ved. 
1

ntiresome'' ndu11° 0 monotonous" "hard" 
ntediOUSn "exa.ctingn "difficultn "slOt.Ytt 
ndontt like house 'fTOrk" "must be repeated SO often° 
"had to wash dishes as a child apd l"lant to· qwtt 11 

EJ.. Soma C:.1.s.~~1. cter1stic of Work Distasteful or Repttlsive. 

ndirtyf' "unpleasant u 11pers.011a.l d:.l t;taeten. 
rtg1.,easy smell and messy cond.it1.onH ngets on my nervesn 
11 dislike to puddle in. vra·tern 11m0ss;1n · 
~\vet 0.ncl disagreeable It H Sloppy and dirty It 
nmnkes your hands shrink. up·11 (washing v·Jindows) 
*'like clean ·e.ir ....... not dusty air 0 ( beatinB rugs) 
n I really did not like . tho' i deo. of' . st i eking my hands 
in hot, soapy wat~r dirtied with all kinds o.f refuso 
fro~n the dinne1" plo .. tes. However the rea.non I go.vc 
was that it was a woman's work and not j.ntondod for 
he-men". · 

? • The Servant r s Place. 
1
' a servo.nt ' s job tr 

1~ done b.:i negroes in rrry seotionn 
"work too menial n 

li 



APPENDIX B 

section II-6 of the quest:tonm1ire reads: ":tf you 
have knowle{lg€~ of an unhappy situation *~vhich resulted 
from.a married woman's attempting any of the above. or 
similar act:lvitiea kindly state it briefly here. 0 

The general· analysis of the a.na\.vers to this section 
is given in the body of the thesis. Thia appendix pre-
.aents for ea.ch of the th:rae groups o. brief \•tord. digest 
of most of the characteristic cases given. The sequence 
forlowed by these ·!l'rord digests, ir1 general is: woman ts 
occupat.ion -· tension causes ·- result to family. 

From the Conservative Group 

Ran for political office -- neglected family separation. 

Wrote articles about care of children while neglecting ·own 
children. 

Person states his sister was divorced - .. too muoh time to 
lodge work and not enough to husband. 

Private ·secreta.l'y --. \YOnt to Kansas City lenving husband 
in southern Kansti.s,, 

Politics and ~:1ooiaty ·- neglected housework, husband and 
children. 

Danber -- divorced. 

Sales collector ........ traveled a grent deal, relf1tions with 
another m.an d:tscover.ea:· ..,.._ divorce:. · 

Ran for politioi;tl of.:f'ic.e ·- husband y1anted her at home, 
disagreement ... _ divot'·ce. 

Private secretary -~ jealousy -- divorce. 
Paid director of clu'b work ... _ lost interee:1t in home, 
separation. 

Wrote magazine articles n~t home t.1.nd belonged to many 
clubs -- neglect of small children and much discontent. 

( ~~01ne \1tTomen think theJ o.!"e too modern to have children 
a.round the house. ) Example of general t-Jpe answers. 
Not tabulated. 

iii 



From the i\verage Group 

· Chiroprac.t.or, s.lso s .:>!~. medicine.a -.:.. rather frivolous, 
negle.cted husband, children~ and home -- second marriage 
fo:r both. 

i.voman became Attorney and mnrried her class m11te -- in 
office together, no children ~- husbfl:nd. developed desire 
for clinging, dependent type rather than ho.rd executive 
type ..... no brea.oh in marital. relations but indelible 
scar and sorrow. 

Couple married on H1gr1 School graduation .... husband went 
to college while wife worked in cafe and nursery store, 
two childl"en ..... wife separated bect'luse of non-support• 

husband i.vorked way on through college. 

Wire \7anted to work in factory but husband ·would not let 
her ""'- caused a little t1~oublEh 

Woman owns and runs gift shop -- neglects her son -- he 
is nmy in the Hutchinson Reforrnt1tory-. ' 

Road the u divorce, column" in the daily paper and we op! 

Woman a. Doctor l!;o .... two children~ was away fron1 home .,. _ 
home broken up~ 

Woman a J:,a\'lf'!Jer ... _·persisted in tryi11g to practice,, could 
not. give her attention to home 1 children n.nd husband 
and malte S'l;t.COess of law .... - divorced. 

s·ohool teadner -- two child.ran, one in school and one 
left with.1h<:ighb9r ...... not th~ l~:tght environment for 
younger ohiJ.d. · 

Worked ln factory •- ch:tldren neglected -- became street 
·bums and did not got ~hrough ;tower grades. 

Woman h.a(l go or~ jpb t::tnd. goo:d. :t..~come - ... husban(l became lazy. 

Poli·t;ica1 career .-- forgot child.ren. 

Pr:i.vate. secretn.ry -- wetl.kened morally -- lost her husband. 

School teacher -- started after marringe, no children ... _ 
husband opposed, v1n·s \trell able to keep her -- work made 
he::r:- feel independent, caused tr~uble ~md unhtiippiness. 

woman sold real estate -- quite a numb<n' or children 
family all but bt'oken up. 

iv 



Average Group (cont.) 
,, 

.Doctor ........ ·had t<? give it ~P on account of the birth of 
a child« 

~Voman wot'ked in store ........ husband als.o worked and kept the 
house ·- later divorded~ 

' . 

W'om.all; fore~~ to worlr in fnotory ..__ contracted T.B. 

Went by maiden ·name -- soon h~1d ma.le su:i.torr1 as shs. 
seemed indepilnd.ent. 

From the Liberal Group 

Wife in frequent ilttondo.nce at a rather fanatical sect --
divorce brought about. 

Ran :rop political offic,e ....... rasu.lt decidedly disastrous. 

Oould beat her husband at golf -• ea.used ill feeling. 

Professional. Da.naer - .... Lost prestige .-.- lost respect of 
children. 

Worked in factory children not properly oared fol"• 

Worked in .factory womt~n' s health 1mpa1red •. 

Polit;ionl work -- too much t:lmo outside home -- cu.used 
husband uha.rd living". 

~wife stepped ou.t of her. place -- lost feminlne ut.tra(~tion 
-- divorce. 

Soprano singer ....... ncoo,J!panist called her up dally to 
flatter he-r a.l)out her solos ""'- husband ob ;Jected~ 

Stage dancer -'" husband very jealous -· very unhar)PY 
situation~ · 

Oa.reer not named -- husband did not get meals, he had to 
attend to children ....... ai-1guments,. separation. 

Wife a well known ~1inger -- husband an o.rchitoct, Russians, 
no children. Wife vory interestjng and beautiful, husband 
extremely jealous -- her appearance on the stage cm.istant· · 
reason for trouble. · 

v 



APPENDIX 0 

. section III•4 of the questionnaire reads: 

nit it is unnecessary from an economic stand-
point do you believe there are valid reasons for a 
married v1omant s desiring to follow a career of her 
own? What might such reasons be?tt . 

The answers, as described in the text• seemed to group 
. 1nto .. six maj o.· r types.~. I.n o .. rder that the tyl'?e an.· swet's. m. ay 
ba more clearly defined, most of the varia.tl.ons, without 

. designation as to Oonservat1ve1 Average and Liberal, are 
quoted here. · 

Type r. Real Talent -~World should. not lose valuable 
contribution. 

11·o:reative int.elleet and great ab.:tlity or no value to 
society or mankind at large unless given outlet. n 

«can fwther society as a whole•" 

tt Indications of ma:t'ked talent•• 

•11\fo.y pe:r.form services tor society of whioh no one 
else is oapab.le. '' 

"Unless her career is of natl on vride . importance 11 

"As an artist shEt will want to make use of .God's 
giftsn., 

ttwoman has a good education -- no reason she should 
not use it~« . 

'*Oontributa to publio welfare. *1· 

•'May produoe something of untold value to the world. tt 

"Perhaps she is an expert and oan do something of 
real advantage to the profession.•• 

*'Especially talented musically or artistically -·-
no right to deny tha xvorld ·her genius .. " 

fype !I• Desire fo:r recognition, tame., accomplishment, eto. 

"Ga.in social ?'ecognition and esteemu 
vi 



"To be in the lime light" . 

"Vanity" 

"'To gain recognition in public eyen 

"Make a name for, herself and acquire fa.men 

"Pe11sonal amb1tion6 

nae aogniti o~, fame and rortu.ne •t 

- Type !II, Personal aa~iaraction in vrottk. 

•1E:njoyed. wo~k and. eould not got along -yfithout· it, n .. 

11 If ahe tollovred a career before marriage it might 
make ~er tmhappy to give it up. tt 

"lf she is very muoh interested in he:r wo:vk" 
0 Some women enj Cf/I'· haying a career•" 

ttneep;'i.y interested in mus1c'0 

"Ruman natwe crattea self exp:NHH~_,_on. rt , 

unesire to exeraise one ta develop'ed capacities r·or 
dqing thin.gen 

nG.ive a he:r the greatest amount of happipess." 

noa.l'eer is an ideal to some women. it 

1.l'ype · lV·• As an outlet for ane'rgy. 
11 1\l'o ehildren and apartment life•• 

"Husband a.vray most of the time, no children, and 
little housekeeping t9 do" 

11 Eve:r-yone should have a hobby nnd a career might be 
hers.n . 

0 Des1re to apend spa~ time profitably" 

nTo avoid· becoming lonesome, bored or reatleasu 
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n Just must get out. tr 

n111ith servants many 1¥omen must find a way to occupy 
themael ves.~ n 

nTime might hang heavily on her hands. 11 

nPhys:loally unable to have children" 

'"Marriage not happy't 

nohildren gl'0\1'fn up« 

nDiasatisfied with home 11f&11 

"Rastleas woman not sa·tisfied. with anything her 
husband can accomplish" 

nxr house work is not sufficient to keep he:r ooaupiedn 

'*No desire for a family*' 

"With no ohild.rf:m needs something to ocoupy her time. n 

Type v. Equ.alita,,..1an, i.e. has equal r1ghts 1111th husband. 

·"Might desire a ca?'leer of her et'11n just as her husbo.nd 
does," 

"If she is able to do caxrta!n things well there is 
no reason why she should be deprived of her rights 
just because she is married" n 

11Wants. to ~rove ~o the world that a woman can have 
a career. · . 

"woman is a free citizen whether married or not, 
and should be allowed to do in life as she pleases. n 

nAtta.in her ambition as well as the man" 

uia possessed with the same ideas, passions and 
ambitions as man is.u 

11 No reason for denying a woman• e doing a.a she plea.sea. n 

nAs much right ·as man ·- woman and man a:re equal. n 

1'Why chain he:r within· four walls?n 

".Not e. piece or furniture which must ~ernain in the 
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house all of the time •-: she is a live human ~eing 
and one \11rho wants, to do ·something. u 

Type VI• To en.rich 11.te of family and others. 

nMa.y a.id her husband by bettering he:taself. 0 

nsroade:r outlook ... .... capable 0£ bringing up children· 
bettGll• tt l . 

. ttna.i-se family economic baais 1• 

. noa.n be bett$ta wives if they follow· their ovrn career. t1 

"sometimes a woman can make a home brighter if she 
can oontinue with the affairs and undertakings that 
she. wa.a used to before marPie.ge. tl 

nxeep up with pi-ogress and be better companion for 
be~ husband0 · . 

"Study art with idea or making home more beautiful" 

"Be an e:xamplf) of pr·ogpesa to hel' ahildren" 

JUsoallaneous •. 

n~Ifo have a profession to fall back on in ease of the 
husband•s death" 

:Notet While the above are quotations from the answers 
given, in most oases they are not the complete answer but 
only the moat . pertinent pa:t't o.f' the answer,. Care has 
been e.xeroised to avoid distortion in remo-u-1ng these 
excerpts from their total setting.-

ix 
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APPE'MD!X D 

Section IIl>-5 of the questionnaire rends: 

''If it . is unneeessacy from an economic standpoint 
do you believe there are valid reasons why a married 
woman should not follow a ca~eer of her own? What 
might auoh reasons be? tt 

The anawe:rs, as described in the text, seemed to 
gt'oup into six mnjo!' types with a seventh .m1saellaneous 
g~oup combining several -reasons given relatively infre• 
quently., In Qrde·I* that the type answers may be rnore clear-
ly defined most ,of the var!ationa., vritho11t designation ns 
to Oonservatives1 Average or Liberal al'e quoted here. \ 

~Voma.nl s :Place argument. (ju.st assumed as a matter 
of fact) 

nstay home and make homer life better. n 

nae the home maltEt:r for the man. tl 

11 Let her keep the children and give the man a smile 
and some- good food when he comes from work. n 

'"Take care of home and children" 

•taar career should be the home. n 

"Place of married woman is right in the home and 
no where else#'" 

ttshould. understand her PEU't ot the marriage :bargain 
which means her pla.ce is in the home~" , 

1'tet her huabt:t.nd support her ......... he should not let 
he~ work., n · 

Type I:t• Ohildran raquire cai-e -- Might neglect children 

tt Children will be dis~egarded., u 

"Interfere \Vith duties as a mothern 



"Impossible to raise and train family properly" 

t~woman should want todevote her time to giving 
birth to e.nd raising children. 0 

0 ohlld.tt<:Jn at a.ge needing pa?'tioulnr attentionn 

"If there nre children a.· woman already hus her oa.roer 
chosen." 

"It she does not· expect to raise a .family might 
just a.a well not be maz-ried. n 

· nThat is he~ place biologically and thetae is no 
res.eon to deviate from what nature intended.n 

"A VlCimants pu1~pose or aim should ba to be a true 
mothar1 and a· woman \Vho ia not has to that measure 
failed in life,." · 

Type I!I. Danger of onreeP- becoming a. distract ion from 
wifely duties• 

"M~.ght pu.t buslness before her home. tt 

uMight dr1tt away from home·. 11 

"Takes time t~ont husband and family, 11 

''Cannot make a home and. follow a career e.t same t 1.me." 

ttoareer o:t home will suffer depending on which she 
puts firstt n . 

"Woman v1ho take.a int~:t\.eet :ln home ho.a enough to take 
ca.re or.n 

"Home deteriox-atG t:h" 
110areer of Wife sufficiently a.bsorbing~n 

Type IV• Oarear might ottuae ne_gleat of .husband~ o:r 
friction or unhappiness. 

11 Robs husband. of ho~e lite.," 

'*Drives the couple apa:rt. n 
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11 Ought to give hex- life to., her husband0 

0 Will neglect husband, .. 

ttl'.f .it makes her husband less happy she should not 
follow it~ n · . . . 

'*Distu1--bs her· husband. 0 

**She has given herself to hel' husband. and should 
'stand by him~ tt 

"Her .first thought.should ba hep husbandta welfa.re.n 

T'-3pe IV-A+ :Oanger of threatening husband ta p1-.ostige as 
head of the. family, 

nwoman may eome to aa!'n more than the m~n and dis ... 
tut'b the economio stability of the husbnnd. 11 

11Man ~bould have feeling that he is supel"ior in 
maintaining the family*n 

tt A rnan marPies a llrcman for a oompaniori, not for n 
rival in bu.s:tness·. Jt 

11Rafleotion might ba east upon the nian. n 

nxr the wornan•·s ea:r-n~.ngs we:re graatel .. or as large 
as the man• s t she might cause him to develop an 
1nferior1ty complex whieh would later cause trouble 
batVlrnen them-, tt 

nThe woman•s oompensation vihieh she receives in her 
profession may· by Chance be greate:i.-. than that of" 
the husband and soon she: Will :C'ind tllnt she is 
auperiOP to him; the tendency ia that .sha will rule 
the husband instead of the husband lluling the wife." 

Type V • tm:i.y lead to break-up o:r demoraliza.tion of the 
home l1'" .... Divorce• 

"It would. d.isrupt the family and alienate both hus-
band and Ohild.J\en. A womanls place is in the horne 
and when she refuses to remain there home life in 
its finer sense ceases to exiat. 11 

"Home would 'be broken up. 1' 
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ttausban.d and wife slo-vly drift apart -- loads to 
di V01"0Gt ft . 

"Separates husbn11d und Wife a.n.d leads to d.i"Vorce. n 

Type VI. Danger to Society ea a whole. 

''Home life will be negleeted and a nation rises or 
tali a as it a homes :rtise and fall_. u 

"Lovrer.s the b:1.~th rate."' ,¥1': 

"Duty of the family t.o raise children .. n · 

"01V:t.lizat1on is advanoed first of all in the home. 
':,; 'l'he purpose of marriage is to reproduce• u 

•trrhs' race would die out~ n 

Type VII• M1soellano9us~ 

· ,_. This group :b1oluded chiefly the danger . of immorality, 
danger to health" and the dari..ger of d1spla.oing workers who 
·need.ad 3 obs. _.,_ 

nwomnn loses her internal f.\S v.rell as her ex·te!'nal 
beauty.n 

nHuabandts duty to v1in bvend --- man is more ae.pnble 
of bearing· such burdens. n . 

noaree~ might be deemed improper by the coxrununity .. n 

nstr~1.y :r~om the straight and narrall path. n 

ttzr one on which she displayed her figure to ·the 
public.n . 

"We are all human and although we should trust each 
other ............ ~ outside interests might run away with 
the wife 's moraJ.1 ty flt 

n :tf she is absent r~om he:r husband f~or long periods 
there is danger of both seeking othe~ company,. tt 

"Unemployment is prevalent and eve1~y t ima a. v1oman 
takes a. .1 ob it means that a man must go without. u 
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uwomen should not be permitted to do hard labor." 

ttlf career should expose her to immoral influences" 

''Takes jobs from single gil"ls who really noed work." 

Note: While the above a1~ quotations from tho answers 
given• in moat ca.sea they n:re· not the complete answer but 
only the most petttinent part of the answer~ ·Oare has · . 
been ta.k:en. to avoid diatc>rtion 111 removing these axoe1~p1fo 
fro1n their total setting,, 
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APPENDIX E 

A re.thett interest:tng variety of combinnt ions of . 
eareers was listed under Section II!~6-(e) • While these 
data did. not yield l'Ge.dily to analysis the variety pre-
sented is quite ·interesting. TbEUJa seems to be little 
rhyme O?' reason f'or these combinations being sucoet1sful 
or u.nsuooessfU1t- The division by g?*oups into Conservative, 
Average, and J"'ibera.1 ha.s been disregarded in computing 
·this appendix• Hovrovei-tt these combinations a.re f~ouped 
under the headings ot 0 suecassf'uln ~ 0u.nsucce!-rnful11~ and 
udoubbfuln as evaluated by the parsons claiming to have 
knw n a.bout the o.ombinat :tons. In es.ch oase the identical 

. oomb1na.tiona are "given first with the !";1.Umber of times 
whieh they ~l.ppaa.red· 'It. should. be bol"*ne in mind that the 
total number of usuccesstu.l cornbine.t:tons given wae 119, 
the nu.'Tiber of nunauco.essftll ", 551 . and the 11doubtful" 1: 6. 
All of the varieties a.re given and dupliea.tions a.re 
denoted by the number foll~ving the oomb.ination. The 
wife • s voeation is given firstJ 

:r. Identical Gombinnf;ions:, 

Med.icina ._ .... _ .................... -- 5 
!JBW ·----•• ............. .,....., __ ..,.. 6 Teaching ...,. .............. _____ _, 4 
r,1us.1c ••·-----........... , .... _..,....,. 3 
Stage ......... - ......... - .... -·--.... - 2 Salesmanship ,....,.,..____ l 
Real "E!atate ~-..-. .... ~--..... .l Zoology ... ,..._..,._;,,,.,,.. ____ ..., l 

II. Non-Id.entioal Oomb:tnations• 

Wife Husband 

Nurse Engineer Actress 
Political Office Educational Teaching 

vocation 
Qommer-oial Ar't1 Milita:.t\Y Officer Singer 
Teacher· Lawyer Eduoa.t ion 
Beauty Parlor !Awyer Doctor 

Husband 

Paint al' 
Rural'Mail 

Oarrier 
Dentist 
Financier 
Lawyer 



Wite Husband 
Mua1o Real Estate 
Sing err ?v!ercha.nt 
Sooial Worlter None 
Olerk Mechanic 
Actress Painter 
Stage Geologist 
Writer Minister 
·politics Engineer 
Doctor 14eohanic 
Author Merchant 
Businass Aaeountant 
Psyohologist Olsrk 
Singer Manager 
Music Real Estate 
Singer Dentist 
Teache~ Farmer 
Sales Direoto~ Lawyer 

· Dressmaker Tailor 
~Vriter Bank Cle.rk 
.Stol.'ekeape:r ?;terohant 
Seoretaey .Silk worker 
Milliner Secretai-y 
Milliner Doctor 
REJal Estate NEnvspapar man 

, Teaohing Regist~1,. of 
Deeds 

Teachett Telegraph 

Writier· and 
sponsor of 

Op~ra.tor: 
aa11i~ray 

Empipyee 
Politicia~ 

Vtomen ts' movements 
1i1ovie Actress Prize fighter 
Stage Dancer Sr1ow Producer 
stage Producer 

Wife Husband 

Doat or Dru1~;gist 
Music Salesman 

. Soo. Wo~ker Physician 
Hat Shon Lumberman 
Pie.nist - salesman 
Nevrnpape~ Oivil Engin~er 
Dancer Student 
Dancer Lawye~ 
Sil:'lge:r Carpenter 
Law Professor 
Business Actor 
SeoN:Jtary Auto Business 
Tea.char . Oontraotor 
Law Medicine 
.Art iat Lawyer 
AC. t res a E.."teOut 1 ve 
Autho~ Business 
Ao·treas Novelist 
Lawyer Engineer 
1tferohant Nono, druDlr.ard 
Muaie Insurance 
Ministry Business 
Teaching .Auto Salesman 
lllovie actress Movie Director 
Emplo;1ment !.1;D.Wyar 

.Agenoy. 
Ope~a Singer Wholesale 

Plumber 
Banking: Takine care 

of 'home 
Executive Furniture 

of club Mo.nufo.oturing 

P:rivate Sec. ta:1ryar · 
Pia.no Teacher OarIB nter 
Writer, Teacher 

Olub Wo1"k 

UWJUCCESSFUT" 

l. Identical Oombinations 

Law --~~---~~--~~-------·· ll'eaching ___ ..,. ___ · .... - ........ -- .......... 
.tict ing ·--------.... - ----""'""'•""" 
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:r:r.. Non-Identical Oombinations. 

Wife 

Teaching 
Pianist 
Politics 
Stenographer 
Ex• Accountant 
Dancer 
Singett 
La.w 
Music 
Oh i:ttopodist 
Trained Nurse 
Actress 
Dentist 
Singe.r 
Becretaey 
Shop 
OleJJk 
Singe~ 
Business 
Vocali·st 
Law 
Musfo Teacher 

Insurance 
Solioitor. 

'Ministe~ 

Husband Wife Husband 

Business T,eaohing Oounty Agent 
Merchant Secretary Scientist 
Engineer Seereta~y Carpenter 
Salesman Saleswoman Chauffeur 
Olerrk Stenographer ittarmett 
Salesman Actl'ess Wtt·:tter . 
Olet-k Seamstress Real Estate 
Business Musio Teacher Oar Dealer 
Miller Artist Merchant 
Doctor Dentistry Law· 
G1v11 Engineer Singer· · Ole:rl:e · 
Mechanic Write~ Oontra.ctor 
(h Engineer Politics Engineer 
Lawyer Dance:v Off ice Man 
Oonmw.nder U,s.N. Polities Glubman 
Offiae wo:vlt . Doe.to~ Farmer 
Banking Teaohing Clerk 
Merchant Teaching ~lwyer 
Lavi f/x'usio Lavryer 
Undertaker !S.\V Medicine 
Eusinass Teacher Pha!"maoist 
Lawyer M$rchant Automobile 

Industry 
'?:rainmntlte:r .Write?l Fruit Grower 

and Real Estate 
Street Oap Supervising l't!!my Officer 

Oonduotor Teacher 

DOUBTFUL 
I. Identical Oombinations 

Medicine • __ ......................... _....... ·1 
Business ---"'6 .......... -..... __ .... l 

II., Non-Id.entioal Oombinat1.ons 

Wife 

Writing 
lflusio 

Husband 

Law;rer-
Bua 1ne s s 

Wife 

Soprano 

xvii 
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